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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HI8TORY
The Rockland G azette was established
in 1846. In 1874 th e Courier was e stab 
lished and consolidated with the G azette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed its nam e to
th e Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

T A X PA Y ER S
OF REAL ESTATE
W e are now preparing Lien Claims on all Real
E state on which the taxes for 1933 are not paid in full.

Creation lives, grows, and m ul- ~
— tlplles: m an is b u t a witness.— —
— victor Hugo.
—

A new m ethod of enforcing Tax Liens on Real
E state under C hapter 244— ten days after the Lien
has been recorded with the Register of Deeds it be
comes First Mortgage on the property.

ONE Y E A R AGO

Foreclosure provisions. If said M ortgage together
w ith Interest and Costs shall n ot be paid w ithin 18
m onths after the filing of said Certificate in the Regis
try of Deeds as herein provided, the said M ortgage
shall be deem ed to have been foreclosed and the right
of redem ption to have expired.

Prom the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th a t:—

L. A. T H U R S T O N ,
M ayor.
T. E. M dN N IS,
T ax C ollector.
37-42

Ask for Special Round
Trip Tickets!
GO— Any D ay, A p rl
12 to 21, inc.
RETURN— Leave Bos
ton before midnight of
third day follow ing date
of sale (A sk our agent)

tyigihe

A.
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12 fc 21 w

------ S H U N T I N G a n d
F I S H I N G SH O W ozu/
G U ID E S

TO U R N A M E N T

B O S T O N C ARIDEM7fof//zT/fl.

Ma in e Central Railroad

Ernest L. Toner was re-elected
superintendent of schools for Rock
land and Rockport.
Mrs. Hattie Heath won the silver
cup oflered by the Spanish Villa rink
to the most graceful woman skater.
The Knox-Lincoln and Sagadahoc
DtsU'idt Council, American Legion,
met at K. P. hall In Friendship, where
it was voted to annex Waldo County
to the organization.
Henry H. Payson received his cre
dentials as Knox County probation
officer.
Mr. and Mrs. A W. Gregory ob
served their silver wedding, Seth and
Ma Parker assisting.
The I. L. Snow Co. completed re. pairs on the government steamer Gov.
! A. M. Randol. and that craft was
! given a successful trial trip.
Mrs. Maria K. Waterman, 83, died
in South Thomaston.
HOSTAGE
He wbo has given
A 'hostage knows
All ways of dying
T error shows:
He feels th e cord
About his throat.
The knife blade striking
T hrough his coat.
Against his breast
Bright bullets spit:
He falls forgotten
In a pit.
Slowly he starves;
Sw iftly a wave
Carries h is body
To th e grave.
All th is Is naught
To waking when
He dream s the hostage
Safe again.
—Elizabeth Morrow in th e A tlan tic
M onthly.

A MAINE COM PANY FO R MAINE PEOPLE

PARTY NIGHT—‘■TONIGHT

SAVE UP TO 40%

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

ON AUTO INSURANCE
With our plan automobile owners
who operate carefully and avoid acci
dents are preferred risks—and entitled
M aine /
'
to a piefrrred late. Many owneis havi
.-.pan, M AINE
operated for yeirc without an accident,
yet pay the khk prcn'um as the eaieMUTUAL
les and ree-lts oce.ator The Main?
IllTOMOBIL
Mutual, by accepting orly those autonio’-i'e own-rs with a re o rd of ca-eful
driring. by conscrta'ive management
and eeoro.irral o;eration, h is sav.d its
Members up to 40ri on automobile in
surance.
A Prrf ritd Kat (or T rifcrrid Risks
Foe
M aine People Coe venient laynent of piemium te.n annually. Liberal suspension summer
or winter.
I OCAL AGENT

Contests, Prizes, Confetti, Etc.
41> $
l adies’ Skating Contest,
Monday Night
42‘It

PHILLIP SIMMONS

FUNERAL SERVICE
UNION, MAINE
TEL. UNION 12-31: WARREN 12-3

S. E. NORWOOD
TEL. 340

Narragansett Hotel

STANLEY R. CUSHING
LICENSED EMBALMER
Lady Attendant

ROCKLAND

MAINE MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
AUBURN. MAINE

I

30-lt

ALL H A IR CUTS,
SH A V ES,

N O T IC E

25c
15c

Open Every Evening Until £ o’clock

The Licensing Com m ittee of the City Council here
by gives notice that it will be in session at the City
C ouncil Room , City Hall, Thursday, April 12, 1934,
at 7.30 P. M., for the purpose of receiving applications
for licenses of different kinds, which are required by
law, for the year beginning M ay I, 1934. Fees for
said licenses must accom pany all applications.
W. J. Sullivan,
M. F. Lovejoy,
M. M. C ondon,
Licensing C om m ittee.
42-44

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH REO
SALES-SERVICE

E. 0 . PHILBROOK & SON

42*lt

H. A . YOUNG
229 Main Street,

Rockland, Me.

I SPECIALIZE
In Making Your

TIMEPIECE
GO
LEON J. WHITE
JEWELER
304 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
N. B.—I Buy Old Gold
To have SPARKLING TEETH use

NAM-REED
D ENTAL CREAM
Teeth simply cannot remain dull and
film roa'ed when it Is used. Try a
tube today and see for yourseir.
25c at all s ores

TEL. 466-W

632 M ain Street

R ockland, Me.
3OStf

RUSSELL ’
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes & Crozier

M U SK R A TS

9 Claremont St., Rockland

W e are in the m arket for all the spring m uskrats we
can buy. W e will pay the highest m arket prices.
W rite, ship or call
GASS F U R COMPANY
223 Pine Street,
Bangor, Maine,
Tel. 7081
41*46

A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Phone 662
Branches a t Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
156Stf

THREE CENTS A COPT

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 42

SUMMER BASEBALL PROSPECTS
Team Of Knox County Stars Already Organized *
As An Independent Team

Out o f the D istan t P ast, No. 7

gl

W hile the baseball fans , Second Base—Powler.
▼ are expressing a universal i Third Base—Flanagan
desire to see league baseShortstop—Ogier.
Left Field—Monaghan.
| Center Field—Mealey.
Right Field—Grafton.
Uniforms have already been orJ dered. The plan, as the writer un
derstands it, Is to have Sunday games
1in Rockland and Saturday games in
i St. George.
$tji} ball in Knox and Lincoln j The directors of the Knox and Lin
Counties again the coming coln League should be having a meet
summer, certain it is th a t ing very shortly to consider their own
the national game will be problems. The Rockland and Cam
In evidence in and around den plants have been greatly Im
proved. Thomaston is likely to have
Rockland.
To this end there h as a new athletic field, and Waldoboro
been organized a crack is hardly apt to allow Its new field
team known as the Col- to lie idle.
legiates, with Burton Quinn an d
Ralph Fowler as managers. As the
Sports Editor hears it the lineup will
be:
Catcher—“Sim p" Archer.
Pitchers — Gray, Simmons and
Walker.
First Base—Wotton.

r

TO BUY LEIGHTON LOT

Act Of Williams-Brazier Post Promptly Seconded
By Public Spirited Thomastonians

Over in the Thomaston High School gymnasium there are many souvenirs attesting to that school's proweeis
in athletics, championships being almost as continuous as "Styvie’s” smile. Above you see the smart lassies who
won the basketball championship in 192S.
Bark row, left to right, Nanina Comstock rg, 4 oa h Sturtevant, Evelyn Mossman c. Center row, Ada
Davis sub. Helen Young ig, Dorothy Thorndike If. Front low, Maude Keizer rf, Margaret Felt sc.

At regular m eeting Wednesday night the agreement of a number of public
Williams-Brazier Post, A. L. of T hom  spirited citizens who agreed to under
aston voted to buy the Leighton lot, write the project. The committee feels
consisting of 16 acres, for a public that with the interest shown double
playground. A committee composed of this amount could have been raised in
A SM A SH H IT
Edwin F. Lynch, as chairman, F red 1a very short time. In (act the first
Burnham. Enoch Clark, Walter H ast i 12 citizens settled the financial quesO range and Black M instrels
ings. Charles Sm ith, Edward Dornan, j tion.
Delighted a C apacity A udi
Kenneth Fales an d Carl Chaples was
It is planned to construct a new ball
appointed to negotiate and complete I park, tennis courts, children's playence Last Evening
' ground, ice skating rink and park that
the purchase of the property.
Immediately th e same spirit was will be a pride to every citizen of tne
Scoring a smash hit seldom equalled
shown and support given that has ever town, ar.d the committee feels qul’e
In local amateur entertainment circles
characterized th e citizens of T hom  sure to expect th at there will be some
the Orange and Black Minstrels were
aston and within 24 hours the financ pleasing surprises regarding the de
Since Phillips Lord introduced Seth Robinson's story was received witli presented by the Rockland High
ing of the project was arranged by velopment of the project.
Parker and Jonesport to radio audi attention, after which a collection 1School in an auditorium filled to
was taken, each contribution accom-1 capacity last night. The big audi
ences. Seth Parker entertainments
i.
panied
by an expression of thanks ence , was in a continuous en
POPULAR PONTIAC’S
have sprung up in every part of the which ranged from "thankfulness for
thusiastic uproar from the grand
TH E M O R N IN G NEWS
country. These have been given by taxes paid" to "thankfulness for opening which revealed a charming
Sensational S traight Eight Is Making
church groups, clubs and other or- Jhousecleaning done."
setting of orange and black to the
New Records In the Sales Field
Six thousand persons took part In
And while such songs as "The More grand finale when the cast answered
ganizations. and while there has been
As an indication of Pontiac’s popu an unemployed riot in Minneapolis a similarity In the presentations, no We Get Together," "State of Maine,' four Insistent encores.
yesterday. 18 being injured.
and “Hail New England" were sung
Charles Havener, cool and conlarity In the low price field, F red C.
two have been alike. However , a
with lively spirit, the beloved old [ tained as interlocutor handled his
Sibley, Pontiac Boston Zone Manager,
Beer sales in Maine netted a revenue Seth Parker entertainment built on
hymns were sung with sincere reli-. lines with ease, first presenting Ed
reports that dealers sold more Pontiac ot $231294 since July 1, the nations an entirely new idea, so far as is I gious feeling—We are Gathering m
ward Ladd who proved himself a chip
cars in the last ten days of March th an 1total being $175,000,000.
known, was given at the Universallst the Lord Today. What a Friend We of the old block in "What's good for
Have In Jesus, I Need Thee Every the goose." Dick French made his
they did in th e first 20. Ordinarily
Senate Administration leaders an Church Thursday evening before a
these heavy sales are not reflected nounced yesterday they would accept 1capacity audience which was at all Hour, Stand Up for Jesus, and others. debut as a ballad singer and his fine
Sister Veazie's lovely voice was tenor was cordially received. Walter
until April, b ut this year dealers re amendments next week to tbe I times most appreciative
raised
in "Oh, Galilee” with the other Barstow scored strongly with his song
port the public are anxious to take $330,000,000 revenue bill which would
This was “An Evening With Ma members of the quartet—Sister Mor and dance in “Dark Town 8trutters"
delivery of a new car as soon as they yield approximately $150,000,000 more
j Parker," a sketch written by Mrs. E. gan, Brother Wyllie and Brother and Ted Ladd and (Miss) Elmer
decide on th e make and model they i in higher income and inheritance tax
Robinson—joining in the refrain.
Newman brought down the house
intend to purchase
Income taxes would be boosted 10 per ' F. Glover, depicting one of Seth's
Brother Wyllie »Tio made a special with a good old time cake walk.
Factory shipm ents of Pontiacs In cent.
lamous “gltheiln's” planned as a sur
effort to get over from Warren after
Wilbur Connon's song and charac
the month of March to the Boston
prise to “Ma" during Seth's trip a long day's work was given a big
terization of the big good natured
Primo Camera, world heavyweight
Zone show an increase of 181'? over
around the globe. Mrs. Oiover herself hand as he arrived and another after darky was a gem and Edward G rif
a year ago. These shipments place boxing champion, will tram at Ox
the dealers In a fine position to make Bow. Me . lor his coming bout with played the role of "Ma" with sweet he had beautftully sung "Oh Come To fin's presentation of "Sailing on the
simple dignity, a homey figure amid My Heart, Lord Jesus." Sister Mor Henry Clay" displayed a zestful per
delivery on the large number of un Max Baer.
a
group of friendly loving neighbors. gan gave the touching spiritual "Were sonality bound to be heard from In
filled orders which they had on hand
The Brewster-Utterbaek contested While the cast was a large one, it was You There," and Sister Wentworth in later shows. A quartet number was
as of March 31.
handled with smoothness, and the response to a volunteer soloist sang sung by Charles Havener, solo, Dick
Due to recent price Increases an election case opens Monday.
costuming added much to the produc with feeling “Abide With Me.” A French, Russell Bartlett and Hervey
nounced by m ost car manufactuters
Republican State committee will or tion.
double quartet chosen by the Cap'n Allen and Edwin Edwards Jr. sang
Pontiac still rem ains the outstanding
• • • •
sang "Now the Day Is Over," the “Southern Gals” with the same
value in its pt loe class, offering all the ganize in Augusta next Thursday.
In fact it may be said that the cos members being Sisters Veazie. Palmer. aplomb that featured hts work in the
features desired by most car owners
THE SAME OLD FACE
tuming was one of the high lights. Morgan
and
Wentworth,
and senior play.
such as long wheel base, a smooth
We see the same side of the moon It was supposed to be of the period Brothers Wyllie, Veazie, Davis and
A riotous hit was made by the six
powerful, economical Straight Eight at all times because the period of ro
of the 90s. and while a costume here Robinson. The men's choruses— end men in their local musical slams
motor, luxurious body trim and rid tation occup.es exactly the same time
and there strayed a bit from that Throw Out the Life Line and Pull and a specialty number of song and
ing comfort.—adv.
•
that it takes for the moon to revolve time, it only added to the general For the Shore—were also high lights, dance jvas a surprise feature includ
around the earth—a little more than effect. Plumes which had been care especially the latter with Elder ing Miss Margaret Dunton, lead, with
THE FASTEST ANIMAL
27 days.
fully laid away as treasures of the Walker singing the solo. Brother and Misses Virginia Leach, Constance
There is no way by which the speed
Mrs. Gray—"You're tookling very distant past were resurrected and Sister Veazie raised their voices In Snow, Rose Flanagan, Viola Ander
of wild anim als may be determined happy this morning. Have you had placed aloft of velvet picture hats. sweet accord in "Darling, I Am son, Luella and Elizabeth Snow
Dressy taffeta coats, prim shirtwaists, Growing Old" after the other neigh applauded to the echo.
for certair^ b ut tihe cheetah or h u n t good news?”
ing leopard of Asia and Africa is Mrs. Jay—"Wonderful! My hus beribboned capes, fluffy boas, wide bors had wended their way down the
Carl Spear's talented fingers made
generally credited with being the band has broken down and we're go belts, long full skirts, "Merry Widow" street to the strains of "Blest Be the his accordion sing “There's an old
fastest fourfooted animal for short ing to Palm Beach for the winter."— hats, and beaded dolmans trans Tie That Binds," their voices sounding spinning wheel" and then Interlocu
formed the feminine players into fainter and fainter in the distance tor Havener said “Last but not least,
distances.
Answers.
strangers to their next door neigh and finally dying away on the air. Howard Crockett in ‘Alexander's Rag
bors, while the men appeared in Sisters Stahl and Walker were ac time Band.” ' Crockett is a natural
mufflers, felt boots, overcoats of a companists of understanding and in comedy roles and scored the per
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
vanished day, flaunting cravats, and fervor
sonal hit of the evening In an In
here and there a dignified silk hat.
In the cast were Mr. and Mrs. E. F terpretation that was demanded in
John Robinson who played the role Glover, Rev. and Mrs. George H encore after encore.
of "Cap'n" had an exceptionally Welch, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
The show was under the supervi
clever makeup (the work of Joseph Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, Mr. and sion of Arthur F. Lamb and Joseph
“ W as Never A s Valuable A s A t Present”
Emery) wearing side whiskers, spec Mrs. L. A. Walker, Mrs C. A. Palmer, Emery to whom full credit is accorded
Bring In or Mail All Y o u r Old Gold and Filled Scrap,
tacles well down on his nose, an an  Mr and Mrs. John Robinson. Mr. and for a masterly production, clean
cient suit and shirt with wing col Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. wholesome and with all the finish of
as W a tc h Cases, C h ain s, Rings, Bracelets, Spectacle
lars.
Fram es, Dental W o rk , etc.
Lovejoy, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Copeland, a professional minstrel.
y
« • • •
Mr. and Mrs Almon B Cooper, Mr.
W e a re Licensed by th e U. S. G overnm ent to Buy Old
While a feeling of reverence per and Mrs. Samuel Sezak, Mrs. Ralph
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
G old and Pay H ig h est Cash Prices A s Always
vaded the performance, occasional L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Satisfaction G uaranteed
flashes of humor set the audience into St. Clair, Mrs. Gladys Morgan, Miss
If I had to live my life again I would
nave made a rule to read some poetry
laughter. Some of the conversation Margaret G. Stahl, Mrs. Sadie Leach. and
i
listen to some m usic at least once a
dealt out by “Ma" contained reminis Miss Mabel Pillsbury, Miss Harriet week. The loss of these tastes la a loaa
k
of h ap p in ess—Charles Darwin.
cences of Squlgglesville (Ingraham Parmalee, Miss Mary Wyllie, Chester
Charles W. Proctor, Prop.
T H E S P IR E S O F O X F O R D
Hill) and friends of her girlhood Wyllie, Raymond C. Perry, Elmer
Jew elers Since 1869
R O CK LA N D , MAINE
I saw th e spires of Oxford
days.
"Ma"
and
“Cap'n"
did
some
42plA46p3
As I was passing by.
Davis, Harry Pratt, Mrs. Helen Went
The grey spires of Oxford
day dance steps, forgetting ft was worth.
Against a pearl-grey sky:
Sunday night. Brother Wiggin’s in
My heart was with the Oxford men
Mjss Myrtle Herrick, A. L. Briggs
Who went abroad to die.
ept remarks were silenced by hts goqd and others of the church assisted In
The years go fast In Oxford,
wife, and there was a real stampede taking and selling tickets at the door.
The golden years and gay:
among the men folks when “Ma" an 
The hoary colleges look down
On careless boys a t play.
nounced she might have some elder
—AT—
But when the bugles sounded—Wart
A MATTER OF COUSINS
They
p u t their games away.
berry wine down cellar.
OCEAN VIEW
They left the peaceful river
Absent members of the neighbor
Children of brothers and sisters are
The cricket field, th e quad,
hood group were not forgotten, and first cousins to each other or cousinsThe shaven lawns of Oxford.
Music By
To seek a bloody sod.
to two of those away from the city— german; children of first cousins are
They gave th eir merry youth away
Eddie W halen’s
For
country and for God.
Sister Burpee and Sister Jameson— to each other second cousins; and a
postcards
were
sent.
Sister
Pillsbury
Ood
rest
you. happy gentlem en.
Privateers
cthild is a first cousin, once removed,
Who laid your good lives down.
and Brothers St. Clair and Stoddard to the first cousins of its parents.
Who took the khaki and th e gun
Prizes
Instead of cap and gown
came generously laden with candy These last are often mistakenly called
God bring you to a fairer place
7’han even Oxford town.
which was passed around. Cap'll second cousins.

TOOK AUDIENCE BY STORM

Mrs. Glover’s Sketch, “An Evening With Ma
Parker,” Delights Large Audience

OLD GOLD

G. W . PALM ER & SON

PEANUT

DANCE

T O N IG H T

—W inifred M. Letts.
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Page Tw o
“T H E BR A IN T R U S T ”
t -----R
epresentative
Beedy O f
Whatsoever ye do, do all to the
M aine R aps A dm inistra
glory of God.—I Cor. 10:31.
tion and O utlines Recov
ery Steps

The Courier-Gazette

Every-Othcr-Daf

I

NOT A DWELLING LEFT

SIX S N A P P Y B O U TS

“O N M Y S E T ”

COMING TO THE STRAND

Joe Skinner Tells "Happy” About the »
Palmy Days lip In “Ginny”
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
rtea se allow me space in your paper
j to assure “Happy" the te a r trapped
i in th e bucket was n o t his bruin.
Sport fans had a rich feast a t the J
I Indeed, the red men were all gone
New Athletic Club,on Tillron avenue
4 : Representative Beedy said in his
frem "Ginny" before my time, not
last
night.
Matchmaker
Hamlin
} recent radio address it was the pur
a savage. My pals were by name
trea'-.ng them to six red-blooded fistic
pose of the Administration that "the
Peter Jones, Dan’l Edgecomb, 'Biatha
bouts.
Have any of thia paper's
will of the legislative branch is to be
j Sleeper and Pekkah Jon Nubit. There
The
main
bout
between
Roland
readers, gifted
with
the
disregarded." and outlined five steps
, Sukcforth and Gabby Poulin, which j
were others but we five seem to have
noticing faculty noticed—
which he said must be taken to as
been stranded there when the tide
had all trie earmarks of a big scrap, I
THAT the recent washing-up on sure economic recovery.
! went out. Pettir.gil & Cutler bought
came to an abrupt terminat.'on early I
French shores of a sure-enough sea
"First," he said "we must run the
the tract, stripped it of the big pines,
in the first round, when one o f ,
serpent of huge dimensions should Government within She provis-one
. then vanished. Some of the logs were
Poulin's shoulders became dislocated.1
put an end to the long-endured sneers of the Constitution. Second, we
1hauled to Cutler’s mill a t the foot of
and it was necessary to stop the
of the skeptic, and incidentally but- must do away with advisers in the
i the Bills Hili, and the river there at
match. Poulin appeared in the ring j
tress the story, once told by this white House who are unfriendly to
th a t time was called Cutler's stream.
witri a beautiful pair of black optics,
writer, of the Tenant's Harbor man the American system of government.
Some were hauled to the opposite
the handiwork of Pancho Villa at
and boy who encountered and fled Third, we must abandon Government
corner and up past the Aaron Ripley
Waterville
the
previous
night. ]
from one of these creatures off the control of industry and agriculture.
place to McLain's mill.
Referee Hamlin said that bout was
South Shore.
Fourth, we must return to sound
Men and ox teams were busy day
a draw, leaving the spectators to
«> $
money. Fifth, we must stop inordin
in and day out until work was done
wonder
what
Villa
looked
like
when
THAT there are still occasionally ate borrowing, cut government ex
and the town treasury was richer toy
it was over.
to be met with old-fashioned persons penditures. and give the Nation a
one golden guinea. Us fe'.lcrs had
A1
Parent
and
Walter
Reynolds
not wanting in taste, who environed balanced budget.”
taken a parcel each of thb land and
were
substituted
for
the
main
bout.
by the multiplicities of the blaring
Declaring Congress followed the ;
some refuse lumber, and now, with
The
fans
got
a
great
kick
out
of
radio look back upon those social executive will during the special ses
our increasing families, were high and
Parent's cleverness, and also admired
Fred Hoey's “lineup" for his WXAC-Yankee Network baseball broailevenings when the singing of rounds sion last year in the belief the meas
dry on Ginny. I left before some of
Reynolds, who had already fought
ca is, which start their ninth season with the Braves-Red Sox game
lent to the occasion both charm and ures then enacted were to be temp
the others and Sukey went to live
one
battle
that
night.
April
13,
Includes
microphone,
score-card,
the
ba
eball
history
of
every
musical distinction.
orary. he said, "only recently was it
w
ith Peter Jones.
Richard Hamlin, a chip off the old
man on the field, and a "batter)" of pipe. The or.e he's holding is re
«> «>
known, even in Washington, that the
They are all gone and there is not
block,
kept
Charlie
Brann
well
corI
served
for
spccial’ocra
ions,
such
as
season
opener.
,
because
it
was
pre
THAT if your morning paper car
aim of the present administration was
a dwelling on the whole length of
nered in the curtain raiser.
sented him by Red Sox players during the "Fred Hoey” elay ceremonies
ries that A rthur Brisbane feature,
to make its temporary measures per
G uinea now, a hollow here and there
Kid Hastings, steadily improving in
at Braves Field, June 20, 1931.
"Today,” it is the first column to
manent."
where once was a cellar, is the only
form, and giving promise of being a
which you give attention and is never
k
T
S
♦
♦
♦
"It is undoubtedly true," he said
rem inder of those days. I seem to be
fine boxer when he gets his growth.
found ■wanting in literary and artistic
G r e ta G a.rb.o
The Musical Art Quartet will be featured in the broadcast on cham 
"that the small group of college pro
the only one left and I don't even
repeatedJy
floored
Frank
Larrabee
delight.
ber music recitals under the auspices of the Library of Congres over the
fessors and lawyers, sometimes refer
know
where Sukey was laid to rest.
cf West Rockport, until finally the
«■ <i>
"Queen Christina," G reta G arbo's, directing and writing, emerged from
Columbia network Monday afternoon. 4.15 to 5.
THAT when a t the tail-end of it red to as the brain trust, knew the
latter's seconds threw in trie towel. Slret Metro-4 ioldwyn-Mayer picture : screen retirement a t Miss Garbo's I am stiU quite sprightly especially
your doctor pleasantly suggests your ultimate purpose of this administraThe Rockport boy got a good hanej in two years, showing Monelay and request to play the impetuous role of when a bear gets after me, as already
i made evident.
Joe Skinner
renunciation of the fixed habit of llon from the outset
Adv“ ers
A half-hour broadcast in the interest of the Maine Coast Publicity
for his gameness.
Tuesday , promises to make film his- Antonio, the Spanish Ambassador i
Appleton, April 5.
smoking, you raise the question with °f the Pre~'dent' if approached toAssociation sponsored by the Lions Clubs of Rockland, Waldoboro, Cam
That, powerful right of Young tory for three reasons: It reunites with whom Christina fell in love.
vourself, whether the multiplied hun- divutually, will, I believe, frankly acden-Rockport and Belfast, will be given over WLBZ from 2.30 to 3 Sun
Cochran's again served him in good Garbo with John Gilbert after a
The picture is based upon the glam-I massive sets of Christina s Stockholm
dreds of dollars >x>ur long life has seen knowledge that they are not altogethday afternoon. Hon. H. C. Burrell, a member cl' the Belfast Club, will be
stead, and he knocked out Young screen separation of five years and crous life of Sweden's famous Queen palace, the research department for
go into that form of exercise can be er
^ irp a th y with the American
the speaker and Clarence A. Fish apd his Rollickers will furnish the
Gilbert of Augusta in the
second brings him out of retirement for a i C hristina who reigned three hunelred 18 months of labor while gathering
listed among the really profitable system of government. I t is these | music. Ever)' person residing in the Coast towns is indebted to the Lions
r°und.
triumphal return to pictures. It is years ago, and its filming taxed the j authentic information for the picture.
men who have drawn the laws and
for the work they are now doing to boost Route No. 1, and everybody
varieties of your investments.
Chip Trepin's crouching style of • the picture that Garbo has wanted capacities of all M -O.-M depart- j the property departm ent for the
mapped
the
course
of
the
present
ad

should listen to this program.
<S> <$>
fighting failed to avert a
licking to do all her life because Queen m enu—the wardrobe department for manufacture of every article used in
THAT 1* you have repeated your ministration.
from Walter Reynolds, and he was Christina of Sweden is her favorite thousands of authentic costumes of the production from a tiny footstool
"Business
shudders
to
contemplate
winter visits to the South you have
Radio fans bought four million new sets last year, in this rountry
down forthe count of nine several, historical character.
John Gilbert the period, the art eiepartment and to palace furnishings and military
discovered in them a recurrent note what may happen when the Presi
alone. Which would scent to indicate that lots of people continue to
times.
who left films to devote himself to construction departments for the arm our of the period.—adv.
dent
shall
have
the
power
to
nego
of pleasure, sounded to you in the
Flash Miller, appearing as a sub
derive their entertainment from the ether.
smiling welcome given by the colored tiate trade agreements, and upon con
stitute for Bing Conley, made a good
folks whose acquaintance you have sultation with his advisers, declare
1showing against Andy Tuttle of Au
II. D. iBcrtl Farnham and wife of Belfast will broadcast a musical
made and whose friendly greetings certain American industries inefgusta; in faot there was little to
entertainment
over
WLBZ
Sunday
afternoon
of
1.15.
and spirit to serve are among the ficent. sell them out. and trade them
, choose between them.
for
foreign
imports.
Upon
what
in--------------------------------------------------many fine qualities for which this
Fred Mealey refereed the early
people, born out of a period of great dustry will the first blow fall? The pocket at the right side of the breech
NOT MRS. OVERLOCK
bouts and showed himself to be an
distress, have become conspicuous.
marked industry will never be per- into which might be dumped afcotft
excellent understudy for “Jim Far<j>
mltted to present its case.
a peck of cartridges, and after being Our IVa hlngton Correspondent Did I ley,” who handled the rest of trie I
THAT in its details of arrest and
"Meanwhile the pulp and paper duly buttoned up was supposed to be Net W rite Recent Letter On Town
j show.
flight into the world's obscure corners mills of Maine and the great North- ready to kill. slay, ar.d destroy utterly, Affairs
the story of Insull out-Oppenheims west, the textile mills of New Eng- anything th a t happened to be before
------The Ie g ’on Smoker
the cleverest of romancers and awaits land, the best sugar interests of the it ior behind it) for a distance of five Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Ls it Roland Sukeforth or is it Bud
only the capture of the fugitive from Middle West and thousaneis of con- miles at least.
May j use a
0( your valuahle Fisher’ These boys appear in the
the law to set to the tale a perfect cerns scattered over the Nation, are
A more ungainly fieldplece was
.
. space to comment on the article w rit- a am bout at the American Legion
hesitant and fearful.
ending.
never inflicted on any army under
smoker in Empire Theatre next Tues- j
signature “Im a Voter"
<5> <§>
"In the last 13 months the legisla the sun. but Mr See must have a gun teI1 ove’’
day night and th? better man beTHAT another door of education tive branch of the Government has to hunt with. io amid the snorts and hi the March Hl issue. The comment (W)mes .o,e
ol lh<; purse
opened to you through the medium of been swept into the discard. Laws guflaws of an astounded and some- is just this: I did not write tnaflarU - r wm t>9 a double-five if it lasts that
travel is the opportunity it affords for written and forced hurriedly to en • what hilarious populace the proces- cie as has been reported aroundjtown.' long.
classifying womankind by the man actment by the executive branch have slon rumbled s.owly away and was ,antj j am sure you Wju
up 1 Ish Patterson rill exhibit his
ner in which she clasps her feet be changed the very structure of our gone.
T he Colonel, in it), and I also knew nothing about | pugilistic wares in a six-round "go
hind the dining-room or contract Government.
Property has been
Leroy E. Rolfe. it until I read it in the paper. Isn 't with Young Jack of Augusta. Here
chair.
taken without due precess of law.
it grand and glorious this being a ere two sm art boxers, with plenty ol
»,
<®
><$>
Our money is of uncertain value. The
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S newspaper r correspondent in a small , gumption.
THAT the conclusion arrived a t by Treasury has no stable policy. In 
town? Like the lemon pic it is “in- , And there are also tome real slugMr. Cohen, the author, that the game
Armours Stars defeated Snows
dustry and agriculture are under
eluctable"—this criticism plus e»m- gers in the prelims, to wit: K. O
of bridge contract has eliminated the
strict government control.
Crows by 90 pins at the S tar alleys ment th a t we get handed out u> us. j Cochran vs. Young Jarvis; Young
art of conversation, suggests that he
“Our manufacturing interests are
never could have been present on to exist by sufferance and at the last night. Glidden. going like a Like Rev. W. J Day I have added Reynolds vs. Eobb.c Lessault; K. O
one of those memorable occasions mere will of the executive may be house afire, had high single <130) and something to my vocabulary by con Olsen vs. Kid Mascicka; Young ]
sulting the Dictionary in regard to Keizer vs. K. O. Kenney.
when the defeated lady is holding her struck down in order that the pro high total. The summary:
the same word.
Bud Fisher is matchmaker ano
partner in heated argument upon the ducts of foreign labor may enter our
Armour's Stars—Higgins 475. S
Austin Brewer is promoter.
Clara S. Overlook
failure to return her lead of clubs market in increased" volumes. Uncer- Jackson 401. Flagg 428. Black 480. H
1
T hat you c a n B u y good lire* f r o m y o u r
• • • •
Washington, April 4.
n e ig h b o r h o o d in d e p e n d e n t d e a l e r —
tainty
is
everywhere
present
and
no
,
jaokson
471,
Glidden
539.
total
2734
Scraps
At
Waldoboro
I
The
Courier-Gazette
is
in
a
posiTHAT even as Chaucer when in
a n d save y o u r s e l f m oney.
Young Jack of Augusta and Curley
Sr.ow's Crows—Jordan 452. Parsons tion to state that it was not Mrs
April time, at the Tabard as he lay man can say w hat the morrow may
2.
T h ai y o u c a n n o t buy b e tter t ir e s th a n
bring
forth."
Chubbuck
of
Wiscasset
head
the
bill
427. Horrocks 417, Cummings 432. Clara Overlock who wrote the letter
ready to wenelen on his pilgrimage,
A r m str o n g I n s u r e d T ires a n y w h e r e at
for
next
Thursday
night’s
show
in
Snow 460, Mason 456, total 2704.
above referred to —Ed. I
experienced the urge of getting some
a n y price.
A MARVELOUS WEAPON
| Medomak hall. Curley is plum full
where, so the winter visitor in the
S.
T h a t o u r f r e e in su r a n c e is, y o u r b e st
of confidence and says he can lick all
South turns his eyes toward the dis A. Jay See Had the Countryside Agog
p r o te c tio n a n d g u a r a n te e o f g e t t in g th e
the Jacks in Maine. The semi-final
tant home and with other nine and
tir e se r v ic e y o u p ay for.
When He Started With It
bout offers Young Philly of Augusta
4.
T h ai b e c a u s e w e can g iv e y o u lo w e r
twenty persons in his companie sets
end Firpo Ames of Wiscasset. Tarzan
p r ice s, b e t t e r t ir e s and n e ig h b o r ly se r 
Hope. April 2.
his eager car in that direction—and
Mascicki, the Bremen sensation, will
v ic e — w e d e s e r v e y o u r b u s in e s s .
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
steps on it.
be seen In one of the prelims.
In your paper of March 27, I saw
• • • •
W h a t ou r In su ra n ce M ean s
THAT the old-fashioned opinion another article by A. Jay See. and. to
A1
Parent
of
Augusta who tickled
that a man's hair parted in the my way of thinking, "Jay” is right! J
O u r fr e e in s u r a n c e covers e v e r y t h in g !
the fans last night, is matched with
MNKBHAX
middle gave him a sissified appear This article and others from his pen
S t u d y th e p ic t u r e . It te lls th e s to r y . I f th e
Young Sylbio of Bangor in the main
W(A, tu r n
t i r e d o e s n ’t m a k e g o o d — w e w ill. Y o u payance has been superseded by the cause me to think that A. Jay See is
wixanvai'
bout at the New Athletic Club, Friday
o n l y f o r s e r v ic e r e e e iv e d . F o r in s t a n c e , i f
conclusion th a t hair parted in the an infernal li— but there, maybe he's
the Thirteenth.
y o u w ere to b u y a n A rm str o n g D e L u x e
middle presents a more dependable not. Anyway, after a lengthy ac-1
T i r e in su red f o r 1 8 m o n th s a n d it b e c a m e
appearance than hair parted with.
quaintance with him, I feel at liberty
lerA/kaanta
EMERGENCY CROP LOANS
u n s e r v ic e a b le a f t e r 6 m o n th s u s e , b r in g th e
yi naif COM'
4 4
to tell one on him. It happened like
t i r e b ack and w e w i l l rep lace it w ith a b ran d
THAT the weather savants who this:
R. O. Elliot and Three Associates To
n e w tir e at o n e - t h ir d cost. W e m a k e th is
some months ago were confidently
A. Jay See and several other men
Look After Knox and Lincoln
a d ju s tm e n t t h e m i n u t e you c o m e in .
No
assuring you that it wasn't going to from a nearby village planned a hunt- '
Counties
d e la y s , no a r g u m e n ts.
be much of a winter after all, are ting trip. The prospective hunting
e r o t e c t our
now bringing things to an even keel ground waJ
Qr n<?ar Macwahoc in
The Emergency Crop Loan Office at
G o o d T ir e s a t t h e
with scientific proofs that the coming Northern Maine. I was aware of this ;
Presque Isle has named Richard O j
summer will be a blisterer.
Elliot
of
Thomaston,
Charles
H.
Wll'
proposed trip, having heard it talked 1
V e r y L o w e s t P r ic e s
<4 4
lis of Owl's Head, Maynard A. Lucas j
over around the stove in the village •
FREE TUBES with our 1st Line 1st Quality
THAT the report that modernistic
A R M ST R O N G
• T h is m agic fluid refrig
of Union, and Karl W. Hoffses o; j
store. A couple of days before the
decoration is bringing back to Ameri
SEN IO R T IR E S
Armstrong and DeLuxe Tires! Drive in today!
Waldoboro as committee for Knox and
party was scheduled to start on the |
erant in su res sm o o th -ru n 
can homes the long-banished plaque,
IN S U R E D 1 0 M O N T H S
Lincoln counties preparatory to re- .
trip. A. Jay See called at my home,
ning, silen t o p e ra tio n . T he
points you to the obscure corners of )
A R M S T R O N G B A L L O O N ARMSTRONG D eL U X E
ceiving
applications
from
farmers
i
Price
Size
Price
and, with face agrin asked me if 1
safety an d h ealth o f your
the attic, to which long ago this with I
I N S U R E D 14 M O N T H S
I N S U R E D 18 M O N T H S
desirous of securing 1934 emergency '
would lend him a pair of carriag e1
4
.
4
0
2
1
8
4
.9
7
5
.2
5
1
7
7
.1 0
family a re p ro tec ted . W ith
other decorative atrocities was given ,
Yaur Sating
YOur Saving '
Ot R
crop loans. Any farmer who secures
AtK
wheels that I had stored in an out
5
.2
5
1
8
7
.2
9
4
.
5
0
2
0
5
.3
1
LO
W
from Standard
low
from Standard
what you believed to be perpetual ex
C a r r e n e , w h ic h G ru n o w
a loan must obtain a statement from
Price Lists
i>n(.« LM<
building.
PRICES
rRICKS
5 .2 5 - 1 9
7 .5 1
4
.
5
8
2
1
5
.5
6
tinction.
alone uses,your refrig erato r
I told him th a t I would be glad to '
the county production council, where
S I .8 0
$ 1 3 .2 0
$ 1 .9 0
4.40-21
1 6 .5 5
6 .0 0 -1 7
7 .6 8
4 .7 5 -1 9
6 .0 3 5 .2 5 - 2 0
should last fo r a life-time.
one exists, th at he does not intend to
THAT a special feature the fash- 1°bliSc hlra- and expressed my very I
1.10
6 .0 0 -1 8
1 3 .6 0
1.95
6 .75
4.50- 20
5 .2 5 - 2 1
7 .8 1
increase
his
acreage
or
production
in
T
h
ere
is
n
o
stra
in
o
a
any
4
7
5
2
0
6
.2
7
ionable winter resort has presented j natural curiosity as to what he.w ant6 .0 0 -1 9
2 .0 5
1.10
1 4 .0 0
4.50- 21
7.05
5 .5 0 - 1 7
7 .8 7
violation of the Agricultural Adjust
p a r t o f th e m e c h a n is m .
to the student of peculiarities in the ed of lbem- A slight flush overspread
6 .0 0 -2 0
1 4 .3 0
2 .1 0
1 .10
5 .0 0 -1 9
6 .4 8
4.75- 19
7.55
5 .5 0 - 1 8
8 .0 9
ment
Administration
program.
The
6 .0 0 -2 1
1 4 .6 5
2 .1 5
human race, is the scantily robed his ruS2ed face. but be t0^ lr-e that
C arrene is as sim p le as
4.75- 20
1.80
7 .8 0
5 .0 0 -2 0
6 .6 8 5 .5 0 - 1 9
8 .4 2
maximum amount of an emergency
6 .0 0 -2 2
1 5 .0 5
2 .25
gentleman of a formal rotundity sub- he was contemplating the construc1.15
8 .1 0
5.00-19
The Grunow super ele luxe models
w ater, yet so efficient it cuts
5
.0
0
2
1
7.31 5 .5 0 - 2 0
9 .0 2
:rop loan th at may be obtained by any
6 .0 0 -2 3
1 5 .6 0
2.30
are truly beautiful—haveevery con
jecting himself to violent exercise tion of a £ort of lrailer1.30
5.00-20
8
.30
down the light bill.
ceivable convenience and yet are
6 .5 0 - 17
1 5 .3 0
2 .20
one individual is $250; the minimum
I soon learned th at he had his terms
1.70
upon the sandy beach, with view to
5.25- 17
8 .80
T h is Is Y o u r B e s t
priced extremely low for such amaz
6 .5 0 - 18
1 5 .6 0
2 .30
is
$25.
Applications
for
loans
in
any
rather
mixed
as
he
certainly
meant
reducing his load of fat. that he may
1.30
5.25- 18
9 .0 0
ing quality.
6 .5 0 - 19
1 6 .0 5
2 .40
O
p p o r tu n ity t o B u y
amount
from
$25
to
$150
may
be
ac
limber.
At
any
rate.
when,
amid
the
I
the better enjoy the riches of the
5.25- 19
9.30
1.35
6 .5 0 - 20
1 6 .3 5
2 .35
cepted
by
the
emergency
crop
loan
raucous
squawks
of
an
automobile
5.25- 21
9 .80
1.55
hotel table.
G ood T ire s a t ,
7 .0 0 -1 8
1 8 .1 5
2 .6 0
office provided the farmer does not
q,
horn, the party finally started for
SUPER-SAFE
1.45
5.50- 17
9 .8 5
7 .0 0 -1 9
2.70
1
8
.7
0
B
i
g
S a rin g g • - D o n 't
THAT it is crime and the lurid tale camp, and tagging on behind the car !
nave sufficient security to obtain a
REFRIGERATOR
5.50- 18
10.1 0
1 .55
7 .0 0 -2 0
2 .80
1 9 .2 5
loan
elsewhere.
A
farmer
applying
of the miserable perpetrating of i t 1was Mr. See’s "trailer."
10.35
Miss II!
5.50- 19
1 .50
7.00-21
2.85
1 9 .7 5
or $150 or more must first make ap
that shriek a t you from the pages of
The thing consisted of my wheels i
plication to the Production Credit As
the morning paper, not the good , firmly fastened to the rear of the car
sociation for a loan from It. Rejec
deeds of th a t vast company of the and carrying the stock, while a pair
tion of this application by the Prolevel minded folk “who do good by i of heavy dump cart wheels carried
iluction Credit lAssociatlon wilt be
stealth," go soberly about the busi the barrel, breech, bolt, magazine, and
considered sufficient evidence that
ness of the elay and without the blare sights of Mr. See's rifle, a Kr— well,
RO CK LA ND ,
TEL. 721 other credit is not available and the
ol trumpets keep the old world perhaps I'd best not name the make 442 MAIN STREET,
apfffica.nl may then make application
of it. but it was about seven feet long,
steadily to its course.
weighed about 500, and had a sort of
to the emergency crop loan office.
Miami. April 4.

A nd A nother Big Crow d G ets
Its M oney's W orth A t New
A thletic C lub
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W e don’t know for
h o w lo n g — b u t
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G iv e Y o u
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Just To Prove To You

rree\insurance

PRECEDENT OF THE

PAST

HAS BEEN
COM PLETELY
IG N O R E D

CARRENE

W P
Y
COMPARE

O U R PRICES

vu u w u r

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC-

S E A V IE W G A R A G E , T illso n A v e .
G O LD EN SH E L L FILLING S T A „ P a r k St.

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

April 8—C a n ta ta , "B ethany," U nlversailst Church.
April 11—R ockport—R. H. S. prize
speaking co n test a t Town hall.
April 13—R ockport—"Patsy,” presented
by M ethodist young people.
April IS—C h arter Members' and Past
P residents' n ig h t of R u th Mayhew T ent.
D U. V.
May 7—A nnual m eeting of Lady Knox
Chapter, D A. R . w ith Mrs. Alice K arl.
April 13—City schools close.

WEATHER
Mr. Rideout this morning was good
enough to promise clearing weather
today, and not so cold tonight. I t was
37 above on the corner this morning
and Boston reported a barometer
reading ot “30 inches and falling.”
Sunday fair and warmer, with every
indication th a t those oilskin Easter
costumes will not be needed.

O U R E X T R A SPECIAL APRIL

SALE OF WALL PAPER
STILL GOING ON
1933-34 Stock A t Very Attractive Prices

with the Glad Gospel Service at. 7.15
The pastor has chosen as the subject
of his evening message "A Con
spiracy That Failed." There will be
a wide-awake “Hymn Sing" led by
the large young people's chorus choir.
This friendly church extends a wel
come to strangers in the city and all
not. affiliated with some other church
to make this their church home. A
happy fellowship hour every Tues
day night at 7.15 o'clock.
• *• •

IN T H E
CHURCHES
t
5?

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 Main Street

Northend

Rockland, Me.

Rev. Charles H. B. Sellger, who suf
A. K. Ome has leased the lower
fered an ill turn some months ago, apartments in the Hatch house,
Is again able to be out—quite fully Broadway, and will move there
recovered.
shortly.

The Public Utilities Commission
Rockport was represented in the
student body, which recently com meets in this city next Thursday
pleted its first semester's work a t New forenoon at. 10 o'clock to conduct a
There will be a ladies' skating con York University, by M. Marieta hearing on hydrant rentals of the
Camden & Rockland Water Co. It
test at the Spanish Villa rink Mon Shibles.
I will be the first appearance of E. E.
day night.
The Highlands, Camden street and I Chase, the new member of the Com
The Sunshine Society meets Mon Benner Hill schools are to reopen mission.
day afternoon a t the Central Maine Monday, April 8, and will continue
Outstanding in local spring musical
Clubroom.
through June without further inter
events will be the presentation of the
ruption.
The Rockland & Rockport Lime
cantata “Bethany," by Rhys-Herbert,
Corp., now has three kilns afire a t
Miss Alice Emery of Augusta, well at the Universalist vestry Sunday
the Northend.
known to local bowlers, rolled a live- afternoon at 4. The church quartet
string total of 453 in the opening will be assisted by a double quartet
I t is reported that the Eastern
round of the New England Women's under the direction of Mrs. Faith G.
Steamship Lines, Inc., has disposed
Berry, and A. R. Marsh, violinist, will
Candlepin tournament in Boston.
of its South Brooksville wharf.
assist Miss Margaret Stahl a t the
Faulty penmanship on the writer's organ. The public is invited.
I. R. Cutler who has been seriously
ill with pneumonia at his home in part led this paper to refer to Ed
Rev. Walter S. Rounds officiated
ward Gonia and Robert A Webster as
Old Town is reported improved.
“retiring" members of the Lions Club Wednesday a t the funeral of George
The word should have been "return i E. Torrey, which was held a t the
Other Locals on Page Six
Congregational Church arid which
ing."
brought together numerous friends of
Yesterday was the anniversary of
Sheriff Richardson and Turnkey this old and well known citizen.
America's entry into the World War. Webster went to the Men's Reforma Relatives present were Arthur L. Tor
Seventeen years ago. Think of that! tory at South Windham, having in rey of Elgin, 111., and’ Hon. Joseph G.
custody John Anderson of South Torrey of Bath, brother and cousin
Depression having struck the chim 
Boston, who pleaded guilty to the of the deceased, respectively. The
ney fire industry the boys a t Central charge of breaking, entering and lar bearers were J. C. Perry, W. F. Tib
Station are turning their attention
ceny a t the McLain shoe store last betts, E. K. Gould and Ensign Otis.
to grass fires.
Saturday night.
Dr. Ralph W. Bickford turned time
Community Center services a t 19
backward in a thoroughly enjoyable
Attractions at Strand Theatre next
South street will be this evening a t
manner at yesterday's session of the
7.30: Sunday school at 2.30 tomorrow week are: Monday and Tuesday, Rotary Club when he read a paper or.
and evening service at 7.30, subject "Queen Christina," with G reta Gar the trip he made in company with
bo; Wednesday, “Coming Out Party,”
"The Poison Tongue."
Carl H. Duff two decades ago to the
with Frances Dee and oene Raymond;
West Coast. I t was a considerable
The Bangor Lions Club netted near Thursday, "This Side of Heaven,”
undertaking in those days, a journey
ly $300 from its recent benefit snow, with Lionel Barrymore; Friday, “You
by
rail, of necessity occupying several
and the Belfast Lions Club netted Can't Buy Everything,” with Mae j
weeks, with the Panama-Pacific Ex
Robson;
and
Saturday,
"Massacre
$100 from its annual ball. Live or
position as its ultimate goal. Stop
with Richard Barthelmes.
ganizations, those.
overs were made not without adven
Joseph Leopold, New York granite
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary ture and misadventure at Chicago,
magnate, was in the city yesterday held their regular meeting Wednesday Des Moines, Omaha, Grand Canyon,
homeward bound from Vinalhayen night with visitors from Camden. I Denver and a visit of particular in 
where he has been giving his patlng Supper was served by members of th e ' terest was made with the Navajo
Dr. Bickford exhibited
cutting plant, the once over.
Canton by Past Captain Alfred Pies-1 Indians.
some
handsome
Navajo rugs, cher
cott as chairman. After the meeting
Ex-Senator Obadiah Gardner re  the degree squad put on a half hour ished mementoes of the experience.
cently addressed the Kiwanis
of floor work, much to the satisfac
BORN
of Augusta, the members of which tion of the drill master. Chevaliers
were so pleased th at they immediate and ladies are invited to attend the GREEN—At Cam den. April 4, to Dr
and Mrs. K enneth M. Green, a son.
ly tendered him an honorary mem next meeting.
Douglas M oulton.
ANANIA—At P ortland. March 28. to Mr.
bership,
J
| an d Mrs. P ra n k Ananla (Alice H upRegistration Of construction projects
pv)- a son. O lendon Franklin.
Rockland Lodge of Elks holdmfts
V inalhaven. April 4. to Mr.
^totaling more than $2000 is required WARREN—At
and Mrs, Leland Warren, a daughter'.
regular meeting Monday night, ana under the Code of Fair Competition
T helm a Gladys.
the house committee will serve sap for the construction industry, and ap
MARRIED
per at 6.30. Exalted Ruler Earl Bar 
plies to all persons, corporations or
5. R ichard Low
ron reminds the members that due. any others who engage to carry out LOWELL-FLOOD—April
ell of T hom aston and Miss M yrtle C.
Flood
of
Clark
Island.
are now payable.
the work. The code provides that such CLARK-ROSS—At Long Island. Casco
Bay. March 10. C arleton Clark of V inal
Gbarles A Morton, for many years work shall be registered with the Di
haven and Miss Elizabeth Ross of Long
visional
Code
Authority
in
the
district
Island.
connected with the W. H. Glover Vo.,
has charge of the remodeling of the in which it is located. Martin B.
DIED
block recently sold by Simonton's. Inc. Brown, 574A Congress street, Port RING—At Boston. Mass . April 5. W illiam
land,
Maine,
is
agent
for
the
Division
E. Ring, form erly of Warren, aged 78
to Capt John Bernet. And this,"'ol
years. 4 m onths. 11 days. Funeral S u n 
day a t 2 o'clock a t Russell funeral
course, insures a thoroughly done al Code Authority for Maine, and ap
plication must be made within 15 home.
project.
Brooklyn. N. Y , April 3.
days from the date of commencement CARLSON—At
Carl Carlson, form erly of Rockland,
aged
48
years.
Funeral Saturday a t 2
Via the submarine cable comes a of any work.
o'clock a t Achorn cemetery.
hint th at baseball relations between
MAGEE—At Friendship. April 5, H arry
John J. Perry, candidate for the
C ushm an Magee, form erly of Waldo
t.he Vinalhaven and Rockland Old
boro, aged 58 years. Funeral Monday
Timers are to be resumed the conning Democratic representative nomina
a t 2 o'clock from late residence.
tion,
was
guest
speaker
a
t
the
meet
CREIGHTON—At Malden. Mass.. April 1
summer. Here's hoping that thi$. is
Lucy J., widow of Jam es T. Creighton,
native of W arren, aged 81 years.
not like the report once spread ing of Winslow-Holbrook Post Thurs
day,
and
regaled
the
members
with
about Mark Twain's death.
CARD OF THANKS
an interesting account of his experi
We wish to th a n k relatives and friends,
who
were
so
to us In our sorrow and
The recent birth of a child to Mr. ences in Egypt, while serving a t the I trouble and kind
for th e beautiful flowers
American
Consulate.
County
Attorsent,
an
d
th
e
use
of th eir cars.
and Mrs. Ray Rider in Dorchester,
Mrs. Hollis M. Leadbetter. Mrs. Eunice
Mass., attracted especial newspaper ney Jerome C. Burrows told of tnc T. Brown. Mrs Addle Lassell.
N orth Haven.
•
attention due to the fact th a t It jvas duties of his office and some of his
t.he first Easter baby bom in Boston. personal experiences. John Gustin
CARD OF THANKS
Will the good friends and neighbors
Mrs. Rider was formerly Franses gave a talk on "Commemorative accept
ou r sincere thanks and appre
Demmons of Rockland, who is a niece Stamps" and explained that he is now ciation of th e m any acts of kindness
d u rin g our bereavem ent and our g ra ti
of Mrs. W alter J. Fernald. The new circulating petitions to have Congress tu d e for th e beautiful floral trib u tes.
authorize
a
stamp
in
honor
of
Gen.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M erritt and fam i
heir is a boy.
ly. Mrs. A ltena M cLennan and fam ily,
Knox. Levi Flint, chairman of -the Mrs.
Lillian McCurdy.
The prize for the most graceful entertainment committee, has ar
couple of roller skaters a t t he Spanish ranged to have Gen. Greenlaw speak
Villa rink was awarded Thursday here in the near future.
night to M. Ferrario and Mrs.
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
Charles Low. A large crowd of inter
ested spectators watched the contest. Vetierans sponsored a card party at
—This is party night at the rink— Grand Army hall Wednesday after
Manager Allen goes Monday to P ort noon, with Mrs. Altena Thompson in
land where he will receive hospital charge. There were three tables, and
winners were Mrs. Fred Jordan, I. J.
treatment, for his injured leg.
Shuman and Mrs. Ralph Stickney. I F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
Sale of children's books a t Huston- Circle supper had Mrs. Gladys Thomas
and Mrs. Stella McRae as housekeep
Tuttle Book C o—adv.
41-43
ers. Two new members were initiat Here sight is never lost of the per
Fresh native large brown eggs, 2 ed—iMrs. Frances Morse and Mrs. sonal element. We can and do oiler
dog 45c; medium size, 5 doz. $1; 30 Nellie McKay. Comrades Allan Kel
doz. case lots for preserving 19c doz.; ley, H. R. Huntley and F. S. Philbrick a neighborly,' interested, “knowingpotatoes $1.30 bu., 33c pk.; pure l»rd. were special guests, as was also Mrs. what-you-most-desire" Service be
4 lbs. pkg. 31c; 20 lbs. $1.55; salt Lillian Lincoln of Camden, State
cause, after all, we arc one with you
pork 4-5 lb. strips, 10c lb.; slack salt President of Ladies of the G.A.R., who
ed dry fish 8c lb.; White Rose flour, was accompanied by several Camden —neighbors, friends, associates.
87c bag; Stover's Pride flour, 98c bag; friends. Stereopticon views of Wash
fine granulated sugar, $4.’’3; 10 lb. ington, D. C., were shown by Charles
bags (with other goods) 47c; pea Shaler of Liberty. The supper com
C a ($ c
beans, 5 lbs. 19c; native kidney or
THOMASTON 1 9 2
Johnson beans 10 lbs. 63c; confection mittee for the next meeting will be
ers or brown sugar 2 lbs. 15c. STOV Mrs. Gussie Chase and Mrs. Carrie
ER'S, Rockland. Tel. 1200. Deliv Winchenbaugh. The sewing circle is
1 0 7 M A IN STREET
eries anywhere wanted.
40-42
to meet Wednesday afternoon at the
7H0MAST0N MAINc
| home of Mrs. Gussie Chase; all those
who are to attend are asked to notify
Mrs. Chase in advance.
1855
1934
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Before deciding on th a t new wall
paper, see the new line carried by
Millie Thomas, 15 Robinson St. Tel.
872-M.
42-43

SERMONETTE

In the Performance of Duty
For over two thousand years
'mankind has recognized a duty
toward those a t sea. The most
ancient lighthouses were built by
the Egyptians. The traditions of
this ages.old service abound in
tales of the heroic faithfulness of
the keepers. Designed to save the
lives of mariners in peril and in
darkness, and warning of hidden
reefs; the lives of the keepers
themselves are often in danger.
Many were; off our coast, last
winter. The Bishop’s Rock light
house, Scilly Isles, England, is ex
posed to the worst weather of any
in the world. Waves leap up its
shaft when it is calm, but in ter
rific storms the lighthouse 167 feeVtali sways like a tree. In 1849 be
fore its completion a heavy wave
rose from the sea to a height of
120 feet and swept the iron col
umns from the top of the ma
sonry. During gales the sea breaks
over the lantern for hours. One
great sea lifted gravel from sea
bottom 150 feet deep and) de
posited it on the platform of the
light an elevation of 170 feet.
Minot's is considered the most
dangerous on this side of the At
lantic, and was itself once swept
into the sea.
Portland Head Light was the
first erected on the Atlantic coast
and was lighted Jan. 10, 1791. Its
first keeper was appointed by
George Washington.
Saturday
night, Jan. 13, 1934, ju st before
the ill fated “Sagamore” nosed
out of Portland to her doom, Capt.
Joseph H. Upton, head keeper at
Two Lights, Cape Elizabeth, fell
from the top of the tower stairs
to his death. The power from
shore had failed, in the gale, and
he had turned on the auxiliary
and was checking it. Found by
his faithful wife and true to the
traditions of the service, a hero,
he died in the performance of his
duties.
William A. Holman.

Rev. George H. Welch a t the Uni
versalist Church a t the 10.45 service
will have as the subject of hts sermon
“The Master Motive.” The quartet
will sing “Oh Praise the Lord of
Heaven," Marks, and “Be Still, Be
Still," Charles Scott. Church school
meets a t noon, also Knickerbocker
Class and Woman's Class a t their
respective meeting places. At 4 p. m.
the cantata “Bethany" will be preI rented by the quartet and assisting
l singers, Mrs. Faith G. Berry direct| ing, A. R. Marsh, violinist, assisting
Miss Margaret St.ahl a t the piano.
This is open to the public a t no ad
mission. The week's activities include
Chapin Class Tuesday evening with
Miss Jane Trussell; Mission Circle
Wednesday a t the home of Mrs. H.
O. Ourdy. and circle supper a t the
vestry a t 6.
• • • •
“Calvary Made Personal,” will be
subject of the sermon a t the First
Baptist Church Sunday morning.
The choir will sing, “Hark, Hark My
Soul,” Holden, and "More Love to
Thee," Reed. The right hand of fel
lowship will be extended to new
members at the communion service.
Large enthusiastic classes of men,
women, boys and girls, invite you to
join them a t the noon hour in their
church school session. A fine group
of Endeavorers invites you to their
Inspiration Hour a t 6 o'clock. The
informal people's evening service will
open a t 7.15 with the prelude and big
sing, assisted by the organ and piano.
“Let Go and Let God,” Raider, and
"O. Lamb of God,” Schnecker, will
be sung by the chorus choir. Mr.
MacDonald will take as his subject,
"God's Great Blockade.” All men are
invited to the men’s prayer meeting
held in the vestry every Tuesday at

• • • »

At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
for the first Sunday after Easter:
Holy communion a t 7.30; church
school at 930; choral eucharist and
sermon at 10.30; vespers at 4.30.
• • • •
The First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of th e Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be “Unreality."
Sunday School is a t 11.45. Wednes
day evening testimony meeting is at
7.30. The reading room is located at
400 Main street, and is open week
days from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • •
Because of the evangelist campaign
held at the Littlefield; Memorial
Church last week the Easter program
will be carried out tomorrow. The
subject of the pastor’s sermon will
be, "The Resurrection of the Be
liever,” and the choir will sing
Easter anthems. At 7.15 there will be
the children's Easter concert and a
short pageant entitled, “The glad
message." Sunday school meets at
11.45; IC E . a t 6.15, led' by Miss
Gladys Gray; Crusaders will meet at
3 o'clock. Prayer meeting on Tues
day evening at 730, an d Ladies' Aid
will meet Wednesday evening with
Mrs. Alfred Lord, 5 Bay View square.
• • • •
"The Hands of Jesus” will (be the
sermon topic of Rev. Charles E.
Brooks at the P ratt Memorial Metho
dist Church at the Sunday morning
service. Leonard M. Dearden, choir
director and organist, will play “To
a Water Lily,” MacDowell as a
prelude. His offertory will be “Morgenstimmung,” Grieg. The choir will
render the anthems, “I Hear Thy
Voice," Lang and ‘(Make Me a Bless
ing,” Schuler. The church school will
convene at noon to study a lesson on
"The Child and the Kingdom.” The
Epworthians will meet a t 6.15 p. m.
E. A . GLIDDEN & CO.
for their devotional service. The
young people of the church are find
Waldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone ing this a very helpful service. The
------------------------------- 123Szit public worship of the day w’fll close

NOTICE!

T o the O w ners of U N IT ED STA TES G O V E R N 

i
SALVATION ARMY SERVICES

5

Invitation is extended to the Public
to join in any or all of the following
services, good Gospel singing and
music being the chief features: Sun
day, 10 a. m.,'Sunday School, leader
Deris Lunt; 11 a. m„ preaching serv
ice, sermon by Ensign Hand, "Mak
ing All Things New;’’ 6.15 p. nt.,
young people’s service, leader Mrs.
Stanley; 7.30 p. m., evangelistic serv
ice, preaching by Ensign Hand, "The
Exalted Prince and Saviour.”
ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

M EN T Fourth Liberty Loan 4 % % Bonds D ue 1938
Coupon-Bonds H aving First Prefix L etters
A , J, or K
Registered Bonds— Last Digit N um ber
9, O or 1
A R E CALLED FO R PA Y M EN T A P R IL 15, 1934
No Interest W ill Be Paid A fter T h a t D ate
CH ECK U P Y O U R BONDS

=

If Called, Deliver T hem To Us A t O n ce For

S

Long Cove
At St. George's Church (Episcopal), =
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, pastor, Vespers —
and sermon at 7 p. m. AU are welcome.

Cash, Deposit—or Exchange for United States Treasury 3% $4 Bonds s
due 1949. We Offer Our Services
£5

SOPHOMORE PRIZE SPEAKERS

1 ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK 1

Public Is Invited To Annual Contest
Next Tuesday Night

Established 1868

The annual sophomore prize speak
ing contest takes place Tuesday eve
ning a t 7.30 in the high school audi
torium, with the public Invited.
There will be no admission fee. The
program will be: “Johnny Graham.
Diplomat," Ralph Tyler: "The Fall of
Georgie Bassett,” Charles Merritt;
“How the LaRue Stakes Were Lost,"
Carl Spear; “The Swimming Hole
in the Church,” Carleton Gregory;
“His Soul Goes Marching On," Wil
liam Anderson; “The Wedding,”
Margaret Dun ton; “Daddy Long
Legs." Thelma Whitehouse; "Mothers
of Men,” Charlotte MattataU; “The
Raven,” Florence Dean; “The River
of Stars," Frances Young. The con
testants have been coached by Miss
Dorothy Parker, teacher of public
speaking, who has established a bril
liant record in this work since be
coming a member of the high school
faculty The annual Lydia O. Spear
State speaking contest will be held
in Rockland Thursday evening, at
7.30, and this, too, will be open to the

^.llllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllM

IN A FEW DAYS
Wc shall be paying Shareholders $37,800.00 Six months ago
we paid them $32,600.00, and six months from now we will be pay
ing them $49,000.00, and this has been going on every six months
since our first series matured in 1900. The system under which our
business has been conducted for the past forty-six years was estab
lished in this country more than a hundred years ago, and has proved
the safest and most profitable way for the wage earner or person ol
limited income to invest his savings, and it doesn't cost much either.
Some put in as little as $1.00 or $2.00 per month. A good many put
in $5.00 to $10.00 per month, and others larger rams. Sounds a t
tractive doesn’t it? It interested come in and ask more about it.
You will find it a pleasant place to do business.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSO.
18 School Street,

R ockland, Maine
' 36Stf

public free. This will include sev -. winners in the recent one-act play
eral high schools and academies in I contest, will go to Bowdoin College to
this district. April 13, the Rockland | compete in the S tate finals.

We’ve found the

COMPLETE REFRIGERATOR
M A IN E M U S IC S T O R E

t ....
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will ■
preach on the subject, “The Persist
ent Word of God In the Mouth of
the Prophet Jonah." Sunday school
at noon. The Comrades of the Way
will meet at 6.30 o'clook.

the noon hour. The meeting lasts just J^IlllllllllllUflllililllllllllllilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllUlllillllllUlllillllllllllllllllllltillll!^
20 minutes. Our happy prayer and
praise meeting will be held on T ues-1
day evening at 7.15. This church j =
extends the glad hand to friends, j
strangers and all without any other
church home in the city.

Now Authorized Leonard D ealers
H

ere it is —th e co m p le te refrigerator you have

hoped someone would build for you some day.
Beautiful to look at. Economical to ow n and operate.
Equipped w ith every convenience you could w a n t
W e are glad to announce th a t as authorized dealers we
are now displaying and selling the 1934 Leonard. W e
chose Leonard, after careful investigation, as the electric
refrigerator w hich, above all others, w ill give our cus
tom ers the service and satisfaction w e w a n t them to have.
Leonard has m ade these cabinets big and sturdy, to
last a lifetime. F inishes (whether you choose porcelain
or lacq u er) are the finest known. W h ite, hard, lasting.
In th e p la n n e d food com partm ent, th ere are m any new
features th a t w ill save tim e and w ork, and bring you
enjoym ent and satisfaction.
F or 53 years, Leonard has been studying the tastes and
housekeeping needs of women — building tow ard the
c o m p le te Leonard Refrigerator. N ow th a t it’s here,
surely you w ant to see it—at our show room . There are
11 new models (5 all-porcelain), one of w hich will meet
your ideas as to size and price.
SEE THESE FEATURES
Len-A-Dor

(a touch of the toe and the door sw in g s open); 12 freez
ing speed s (one for extra fast freezing); Steady Kold Defroster (re
frigerates while it defrosts), and “vacation tem perature" to cut cost when
you're away; sliding and folding shelves, new serving tray; dairy
basket for butter and eggs, vegetable ensper, g lass defrosting tray; s j g
refrigerated shelf, cold chest for storage.

The LEN-4-DM-Atouch of the
toe and the door swings
open; a great step-saver.

And Many Others.

Service Tray—A place to set
things on w hile re-arranging
your r e fr ig e r a to r s h e lv e s .

Dairy Basket-A safe, conve
nient place for butter, eggs,
c h e e s e ; w ith b o ttle rack.

Sliding Shelf—Pulls out like
a drawer — no reaching for
dishes at the back.

We cordially inrite you to risit our showroom

395 MAIN STREET-OPPOSITE WOOLWORTH’S

LEONARD

Every-Other-Day
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UNION

W ARREN

4-11 M l . T h U a t t r a c t iv e troefc

w ith l i t t l e ja c k e t a n d b ir e t ,
Mrs. Jennie White of Rockland was
April 2 a goodly number of the mem
The public supper served a t the * OU R H O M E M A K E R S
la t h e a p p r o v e d n e w N a t io n a l
the
guest
Tuesday
of
her
mother
Mrs.
bers of Bethel Rebekah Lodge met ln
U n ifo r m fo r 4 -H C lu b G irla —
Baptist vestry Wednesday evening ♦
<
$
Martha Studley.
j u s t t h e k i n d o f c o s tu m e fo r
the afternoon, cleaned! cupboards,
under the auspices of the Trytohelp
a c tiv e g ir la ! I t ’ s s m a r t a n d
Hints Housewives Should Heed i
Mrs. Mildred S tarrett and Mrs. Ma
made new table cloths, etc., and at 6
Club drew an unusually large number
a u it a b le f o r m a n y oc ca s io n s
p. m. a public supper was served with
of patrons and added a substantial ; + By Carrie J, Williams, Central ♦ bel Peabody visited friends in Union
a n d euay t o m a k e . D e s ig n e d
fo r agea 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 4 , 16, 18, 2 0.
a good attendance. The evening
amount to the treasury. A color i 4- Maine Power Co., Home Service ♦ Monday afternoon.
♦
_+
The home occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
meeting was observed as charter
scheme of yellow and green was ca r 4. Department.
t
members night, with seven of the ten
ried out in the decorations, each table +
4.4.4.4.+4.4.4>++4.4Mt4.*++++++4+4>v Charles Helin a t Wotten’s Mills,
Pleasantville, burned late Thursday
charter members as honor guests.
bearing yellow tulips in green con
Ham Supreme
night, fire presumably having caught
District Deputy President Edna
tainers and yellow and green napkins
One
thick
slice
ham
(
l
’»
in
),
1
cup
from a defective chimney. Mrs.
Moore and others from Warren were
alternating at each place. The committce in charge consisted of Miss water, 1-2 cup raisins, 2 or 3 slices Helin was awakened by smoke.
also present. The next meeting, April
N-ighbors were awakened and the
16. will be observed as Schuyler Col
Helen Dunbar, Mrs. Eva Moon, Mrs. orange.
fax night, with a program and re
Lena Tominski, Mrs. Lida Champney. j Place ham on bottom of casserole. | small chemical from the village called,
freshments.' All are cordially invited.
They were assisted by Mrs. Edith
sugar, water and raisins to- , the roads being in such condition it
Overlock, Miss Helen Small, Mrs. 1gather for four minutes. Pour over ' s ecmed advisable not to take the big
Union High School Notes
Leona Salisbury, Mrs. Alice Marston. ham ^ d place orange slices on top. one. Only two trunks and a sewing
Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh, Miss Mary Balce jn
Oven fOT two hours at nlachine were saved from the house.
The honor roll for the last six weeks
Cavanaugh and Mrs. Mildred Rliodes. icast Tne electric casserole is excel- Hen houses' a cooPer shop and the
of the winter term is announced:
eSCaped the flames Water was
CHAPTER, XV. CONTINUED
An all-day session of the Farm B u lent for this dish Connect it on high
Pupils having a grade of 90 or above
because 'Ee'Vnew tub niuch/Shawaa
used from Crawford Brook The re
ln all subjects, seniors. Eleanor
anxious to believe this, to believe reau will be held April 10 at the home , until nqUid boils and then turn to
mainder of the night the Helins spent
The eyes of the wounded man
t0 finish cooking.
Burns; Juniors, Dorothy Barker,
that he had been weak and not of Mrs. Maud Walker, subject. “Presfastened on those of McCann.
wicked.
ervation of Foods in the Home.” Home
Of course there are many prepared in their bath house. Neighbors symWorneta Cummings; sophomores,
"He shot me from behind while
ln
loss 85
They rode through the golden Demonstration Agent Jessie M. desserts which are fancily decorated I Pathize with
Charlotte Robbins, Esther Robbins,
I wasn’t expectin’ it," he explained
dawn, for the most part In silence, Lawrence will be present and will for Easter, but I doubt if they could
had made
since
Isabel
Abbott, Phyllis Hannan; fresh
feebly. "I’m dyln’ fast.”
below them the lilac lakes of light demonstrate the canning of meats.
taste better than this simple dessert moving to the place two years ago.
men,
Elvie
Ruitta, Virginia Howe,
Wilson lifted his head and of
In the shadowy hollow of the hills.
It was unknown whether there was
Madeline Gorden, Muriel Butler.
fered him a drink from the can
4-11 391
Julia, riding knee to knee beside Mrs Ada Clough and Mrs. Mae Spear which you can make in your refrigeia- insurance or not.
teen, but Jasper rejected the water
tor.
Pupils having a grade of 80 or
her lover, felt him very close to her. will have charge of' the dinner.
Mrs. M ajtha Young was pleasantly
With a weak gesture of the hand.
Mrs. Marion Cash entertained a t
• • • •
Out of the fierce and ruthless des
above in all subjects, seniors, Ruth
surprised on her recent birthday an 
“No use. I'm done for,” he said.
ert he had come to her, bringing Its I bridge Thursday afternoon a t her
Mitchell, Frances Macdonald, Allae
Lemon Cream Sherbet
"Listen. I've been a hard lot. Seems
niversary by her sister Mrs. Minnie
strength and endurance, the deep- ! home. High honors were won by Mrs.
Brock, Carl Powell, Bernice Field;
like I never got a square deal. Any
One pint milk. 1 cup sugar, grated , y ates anci Miss Alice Yates, her niece
hidden tenderness aud the imagina ] Elsie Hawkins.
Juniors, Dorothy Robbins, Carlton
how, I went bad. But tell Jule I’m
rind one lemon. 1-2 pt. cream. Juice 2 'coming unexpectedly from Camden
tion that transforms it from a doFor
the
benefit
of
the
Ladies
Aid
Payson, Dorothy Morton, Thelma
no rustler. Gltner brought me here
vourlng and rapacious Sahara to a
with a birthday cake and several gifts.
, tlie young people of the Methodist lemons, 2 egg whites. 2 tab. sugar
Esancy. Chester Butler, Mary Pekan' I couldn't get eway somehow.
fairyland of light and shadow.
Mrs. Charles Weaver and Mrs. MilAdd
sugar
to
milk
and
allow
to
d
is-,
The cards was stacked so I had to
kanen,
Curtis Payson, Geraldine
She knew he would not speak to | Church will present the play “Patsy
the girl and boy dele with which a silk tie fastened like a
Oould of Camden were Sunday
take a hand.”
w THEN
:
' her yet while her grief was green. Iat the vestry April 13 at 8 p. m. ' solve Then add lemon rind and 1
Gould, Kenneth Crabtree, Elmer
four-in-hand
will
be
worn.
The
frock
gates,
representing
nearly
a
“I’ll tell her.”
Today was to be for her dead broth Nellie Coates as a lovable Irish lassie , juice. Stir whUe adding juice Turn guests of Mr. and Mrs. J S. MacDon
Hart; sophomores, Monda Rolle,
million 4-H Club members from all has the extended shoulder line to
“Tell her . . . Gltner shot Dad
er. AU tlie years to come were to gets into various difficulties but be-1 into freezer tray and fleeze 45 ald.
Pearl Morine, David Carroll, Jennie
give the blouse the new broad look
over
the
United
States,
meet
in
Sn’ you that day. . . , Nobody I be for him and her. Not even the
Several from W arren attended the
cause of her Irish wit is able to ex- j minutes to one hour Beat egg whites,
Rolfe, Annie Hart; freshmen, Shirley
Washington, D. C., this June, for and there is a slight curve in the
knew it, but the old man fired Carl
eyes that met hers would tell the
performance Thursday night of “Ma
adding
the
two
tablespoons
sugar
tricate
herself.
Ruth
Miller
as
Nita
Morton, Rudolph Hisselgren. Marjorie
design for freedom of movement.
that mornin’ . . . Claimed he’d ! story that filled his heart, not until
their
Eighth
Annual
4-H
Club
who is soon to be married; Gwendo Whip the cream to consistency o! Parker" a t the Universalist Church,
Davis, Beatrice Rich. Alice Farris,
keen a bad Influence over me. I
“ Their lovely costumes will be in
Camp, the girls will be wearing an
he felt the time had come.
Was with Carl when he shot Dad,
Dorothy Esancy, Hope Bowley.
Julia loved him for It, for the lyn Buzzell as her Aunt Lou; Helena thick custard. Combine with beaten Rockland, and in which several War
attractive new club uniform which green and white,” Mrs. Ramey ex
but was scared to tell . . . an* I etrength that held repressed the Upham as the insurance agent; Bea egg whites. Add I’-ozen mixture and ren people who winter in Rockland
The class parts were awarded Fri
has its first showing in Country plains, "the dress and jacket being
Dad hadn’t treated me white.”
emotion of this straight-backed trice Richards, Prances Merchant and mix lightly. Return to freezing unit tcok P31-’ “ W^U as Chester Wyllie.
green with the collar, tie and chic
day: Valedictory, Eleanor Burns;
Gentleman, March, 1934.
A shout at the edge of the boul
brown-faced rider of the plains.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons has been ill.
Alice Steward as Nitas chums are and freeze 2 to 2 4 hours, (requires no
“ The girls will be instep with the b£ret in white.
salutatory, Frances Macdonald.
der field brought Wilson to atten
Once only she yielded to the feel
Virginia
Wyllie is ill with tonsilitls.
“ The approved new design is being
stirring).
This
looks
quite
Easterish
;
newest
fashion,”
says
Mary
Grace
well
adapted
to
their
various
parts
The cup which was won by the
tion. He answered the call, for he
ing that surged up in her. It was
Mrs. Louis Sawyer and children
Ramey, fashion editor. “ The new de shown early in Country Gentle
high school at Waldoboro Winter
recognized the voice of Stone. Pres
when they came to an opening in and a good laugh is promised all who when served garnished with a sprig j
Olive and Irvin who have been at
sign has a smart high neckline, neck man so that the 4-H Club Girls may
of mint.
ently the Texan stood beside them
Carnival, is on display ln the main
the hills and looked down on the attend.
An
angel
cake
decorated
with
lig
h
t1
Congregational
parsonage
for
the
lines being very important this year, use it for a sewing project under the
looking down at the dying man.
Painted desert set In its rose and
Mrs. Emeline Abbott has returned
room before being placed in tne
with a trim Peter Pan type of collar, direction of their State Leaders."
"You shoot him?” be asked.
golden envelope of air.
to her home in Brewer after a visit icing and daffodils on the side also 'Vin^€r months, returned Thursday to
trophy case.
“No. Gltner did It, from behind.”
"The morning of the world,” she with her sister, Mrs. Arthur Berry.
makes an effective addition to the their home in Camden.
Several former pupils of U.H.8.
Jasper confirmed this.
whispered.
Sunday morning a t the Congrega Mrs. Mabel Peabody, Mrs. Ade
Easter table. It goes especially well
Mr
and
Mrs.
Thornton
Havener
visited the school last week. Annie
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The sound of light footsteps
He looked at his Eve, for one
tional Church Rev. H. I. Holt will laide Sawyer and Mrs. Mildred Star
with the lemon sherbet
Rhodes from Castine Normal, Al
brought Wilson round, gun In hand.
vivid moment the mask off. Their of Kittery Point are visiting his
speak
on “Progress. Achievement in rett. With Miss K atherine Starrett
Mrs Luther Glidden and son Rich mond Heakl and Harry Burns from
•
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Cautiously he circled a big boul
eyes fastened, plunged to the bot mother, Mrs. Gertrude Havener.
the Light of Resurrection.” In the as announcer an entertaining pro ard have been guests of Mrs. Glidden s University of Maine, Philip Creighton
der, and stood face to face with
Twenty members were present at
Angel Cake
tom of each other's heart.
evening, the union service at the gram was given by th e young people, parents in Thomaston.
lulls.
“Of our world,” she added, and In the all-day meeting of the Baptist
and Robert Farris from Mt. Hermon
Ten egg whites. 1 cup Lour, 1*4 cups
All schools in town begin the spring and John Burns.
Baptist Church with Rev Mr. Holt as opening with instrumental selections
"Thank God,” she cried at sight
her dusky eyes was reflected the Ladies’ Circle Wednesday at Ute home
sugar,
1-4
cup
confectioner’s
sugar,
speaker.
»f him, and her voice broke In a
glow of the newborn day, warm, vlA T Carroll
much work
of popular music by Miss Betty Mank term Monday.
Annie Rhodes, class of 1933, spoke '
wail of gladness. "I was afraid,
tai, sparkling with hope;
1 teaspoon cream tartar. 1-8 teaspoon
Sunday morning service at 10 30 at of Waldoboro and Miss Pauline Star
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Castner. James to the pupils Friday morning last
I
was
accomplished.
The
circle
will
t thought maybe—”
Wilson McCann drew a deep
salt, l's teaspoon vanilla extract (or the Baptist Church; church school re tt piano. Miss Beatrice Haskell, Harkins, Jr., and Mrs. Louise Miller week on “Life at Castine Normal
breath of Joy. Never in all his hard j hold its midsummer lair July 25 this
Her hands went out to him In a
attended the Democratic Convention School." Her ta’.k was -interesting
at noon; Christian Endeavor a t 6; violin.
other
flavoring).
>
years had he known a soul so radi year instead of in August as has been
little gesture of weak reaction from
in Bangor last week.
union service a t 7 with Rev. H. I.
A
two-act
Easter
playlet
was
writ
and educational.
ant, so noble in its generous gift of 'th e custom in former years. Mrs.
the strain, and somehow they'were
Sift confectioners sugar and one
Mr and Mrs. S. H. Weston, Mr. and
Holt
as
speaker.
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especially
for
the
occasion
by
Mrs.
j
Christine
Currier
will
be
the
hostess
living, as hers. She was to be his
In each other’s arms.
The school is selling soap chips to
cup sugar together four times Sift
Frank D. Rowe and Horace P. Adelaide Sawyer of Camden, in which Mrs. W. H. Crowell and Mr. and Mrs. help pay for the installation of
male. She would bring to him all at next week's meeting.
For a moment Julia rested, trying
one cup fltfur and 's cup sugar to 
C B. Stahl were entertained at din showers.
the warmth and color of her shin
to control her sobs. After the long
The third assembly of a series spon gether four times. Add salt to egg . Maxey attended the Southern School- th e principals were Miss Beulah
ing glory. The beauty of life flood
ner Saturday night at the home ol
strain she felt a touch of hysteria.
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.
men's
League
banquet
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Monday
S
tarrett
as
Mrs.
Barton,
a
mother,
The basketball game with the
.
6
ed his being to the point of ecstatic sored by Harbor Light Club was held whites and beat until loamy. Add at the
She had been afraid, desperately
Knox
Hotel.
Thomaston.
Miss Edith French her daughter, Mr. and Mrs A. P. Jackson. Bridge Alumni was close until the last quar
j
Wednesday
evening
at
Masonic
ban
cream
of
ta
rtar
and
beat
until
afraid, that she would find him
pain.
Chester Wallace has bought a new Dana Smith Jr., h er son, and Mrs. was enjoyed in the evening.
ter of the game, but the alumni won
His brown hand went, out to hers quet hall and was a very enjoyable firm but not dry. Add flavoring.
stark and lifeless; and behold! he
Miss Bessie Reed, who has passed with a score of 37-22.
Flora McKellar a maiden aunt who
I affair. Mr. and Mrs Earl Davis and Fold in the sugar mixture. Fold In •General Motors dump truck.
in a strong grip.
was warm and strong, ready to love
“Yes, of our world,” she mur Mr. and Mrs. Albert Larson were the the flour mixture. Pour at once into Sunday's freshet damaged the was quite deaf. Girl friends of Miss the winter in the South, has returned
and be loved.
Everyone regrets that Miss Richan
and is now in North Anson.
mured.
Her grip tightened round him con
was not able to continue as supervisor
committee on arrangements.
large angel tin. Bake In either of roads considerably, especially the Barton were Misses Winona Robin
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended the
[THE END.]
vulsively. "I saw them, as I came
of music in the schools here, but we
Instead of their regular meeting. three ways: (1) Bake 1 hour in 325 pre Union road, Crawford Hill being bad son, Katherine S tarre tt, Christine
wedding reception of Mr. and Mrs.
across the valley—three of ’em—rid
ly
washed.
S
tarrett
and
Thelma
Starrett.
A
fit
feel fortunate in having Miss Law
I the Trytohelp Club will enjoy a social heated oven; (2) 1 hour placing in
ing hard for the canyon. I thought
Mrs. Austin Gammon and infant ting Easter message was contained in William E. Doherty (Marjorie Eve- rence, so that the study of music
gathering
Monday
evening
a
t
tihe
cold
oven
setting
control
to
350;
(3)
they had—I thought—”
O R F F 'S C O R N E R
’.eth Brann) in Augusta Saturday
may still be pursued.
Baptist vestry, with the members of preheat oven to 375, place cake in son Philip have returned home from the cleverly written skit and credit
He understood the shudder that
f
Knox
Hospital.
for the comedy is due Mrs. McKellar evening.
Plans are being made for a fresh
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson tte Ladies' Aid as special guests, oven and reset control to 400—bake
went through her slender body. A
Mrs John B. Nicholson and Mrs.
Housekeepers a t the Sons of Union who did the deaf a c t convincingly.
6wift leap of Joy throbbed his were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1April 16 the Club has been invited to about 35 minutes Use a paint brush
man-sophomore speaking exhibition.
Alfred Storer were recent Portland
pulses. This dear girl cared for A. E. Earle in Auburn.
The Athletic Association play “T?ie
i the home of Miss Helen Dunbar for (small water color si2e) dipped into Veterans' Auxiliary dinner next The other parts were also well done.
visitors.
him. Down through all the ages
Tuesday
will
be
Mrs.
Fred
Peabody,
Other
numbers
were,
vocal
duet,
Adventures of Grandpa." will be
Mrs. Evie Morelen Studley of , supper and the regular business liquid fcod coloring to paint the d ilMr. and Mrs. Walter H. Boggs ob
her sweet brave soul had come to
presented in the town hall April 12.
Medomak was a caller Thursday of Jmeeting.
fodils on the sides of the cake. Thin Mrs. Gertrude Weaver, and Mrs. Ida Miss Christine Brown and Gerald
meet and mate with his. This was
served
their 40th wedding anniversary
Stevens.
Brown accompanied by Miss Pauline
The
play is being coached by Mrs.
last
week
at
Albert
Elwell’s.
the
coloring
with
water
to
the
d-sired
At
the
Baptist
Church
Sunday
the
his first Instinctive reaction; the
The Christmas Club was enter Starrett; soprano solos, “Moonlight quietly at home. Both are highly re Thomas due to the illness of Mrs.
Miss Pearl Leonard of St. George pas;or, Rev. George F. Currier will shades of yellow and green. Ot
next was that she must be pre
spected citizens and have filled an
pared for the tragedy awaiting her. has been the guest for a few days of ' preach at the morning service a t 11 course Easter also calls for eggs. The tained at a full course chicken dinner and Roses," "The Old Spinning important place in community affairs. Mitchell.
at
the
home
of
Miss
M.
Grace
Walker
Wheel,”
by
Mrs.
Ruby
Kalloch,
ac
Gravely he looked into her eyes. Miss Lucille Elwell
o'clock from the subject "The Boun following recipe is an excellent way
Thursday, and a delightful social a ft companied by Miss Pauline Starrett; Mr. Boggs has been for many years
“I have bad news. You must have
Miss Evelyn Lovejoy recently spent daries of Life." There will be special to dress them up.
W EST W ALDO BO RO
courage."
ernoon
spent. Guests included Mrs. harmonica solos, th e old favorites in manager of the Waldoboro Band, and
a few days with Geraldyn Porter.
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music by the choir and reception of
his
two
sons,
Fred
and
Ernest,
are
Her mind flashed to the truth.
Clara Lermond. Mrs. Sadie Barrow’s, medley, Mrs. Mabel Peabody; recita
Morris Leonard returned to Su members. This service will be preced
Eggs Analina
Eugene Winchenbach returned to
"Jasper!”
Mrs. Nettie Jameson. Mrs. Alice tion, "Scout of the Past." George Rob also talented musicians. Mr and Mrs.
George
Friday
after
a
few
days
visit
ed
by
church
school
at
10.
Junior
“Yes. He’s been badly hurt.”
Six hard cooked eggs, string beans, Mathews, Mrs. Betsey Eastman, Mrs. inson; contralto solo, “Out of the Boggs have two (laughters, Mrs. Emma Eangor Sunday after spending a
Christian Endeavor will be held a t 5 2 cups thick white sauce, pimiento,
“Not you.” It broke from her In with Ralph Jackson.
week with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Abbie Newbert, Mrs. Belle Walker, Dusk to You," Miss Hilda Aspey, ac Sheldon of Warren and Miss Abbie
Mr. and Mrs. John Fro6t and Miss j and Senior C. E. at 6; subject. 'The
a cry of horror.”
salt, pepper, grated American cheese. and the hostess. Cake and lemonade
Boggs, a nurse in Knox Hospital, Alton Winchenbach.
companied by Miss Pauline Starrett;
“Thank God, no. Gltner shot him Lucille Elwell were in Rockland S at ; Place of Bible Study in Christian
Rockland. Their many friends are
Cut hard cooked eggs in half length
Miss Althea Ka'.er is spending a
treacherously.”
urday.
•Life;” evening praise service a t 7, wise; arrange on Pyrex pie plate, ana W’as served before the party broke dialogue, “The Mean Man" by Gerald wishing them many more happy anni few days in the State Street Hospital,
“Where is he?”
up
late
in
the
afternoon.
Brown
and
M
arshall
White,
ten
An interesting meeting of the Farm "The Vision and the Work.”
versaries.
cover top with white sauce. Surround
Portland for a sinus operation.
“Come,” he said, and he led her
George Newbert has been ill
minutes of hilarious comedy; violin
Bureau was held March 22 at the
Miss Myrtle Andrews who was re with string beans (cooked) and
The Lincoln County Ministerial As
to the spot where her brother lay.
Miss Esther Winchenbach of Wal
Mrs
Emily
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solos,
“Minuet
in
Q
B
e
e
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n
and
She went down on her knees, Community House with 11 women cently severely injured when she cheese. Dot top with more cheese
sociation met at the Methodist Church doboro Is visiting her aunt Mrs Clay
Thursday
to
the
home
of
her
daugh
"Gavotte"
by
Gossec,
Miss
Beatrice
present.
The
subject,
“Raising
and
jumped from a moving truck and as and strips of p mieiito P.ace in oien
with a wailing sob, beside him. He
ter Mrs. Ida M allett in North Waldo Haskell accompanied by Miss Mar Monday for an all day session. ton Littlehale.
was sinking fast, but he recognized Preserving Food a t Home,” was a result was a patient at Community 10 to 15 minutes to brown top.
boro, after being a t her home here guerite Haskell; impersonation, "Ten Luncheon was served in the vestry at Sirs. Harold Rider and daughter
her.
ably demonstrated by Muss Lawrence. Hospital several days, has returned
noon. Ten members were present.
several
weeks.
Year Old Daisy Wiggles at Her Prac
"Jule,” he said faintly. Gltner In the forenoon vegetable storage was to the home of her parents, Mr. and
Ella of Waldoboro visited Mrs Her
. . . got me from behind ■ . . explained by the use of charts and
N O RTH HO PE
Gloria Haskell who has been ill. re tice Hour" written and acted by Mrs
bert Hunt last Saturday.
Mrs. James H. Steele
Mrs.
Henry
Andrews.
I . . . had It cornin’.”
returned
to
school
last
Tuesday.
Adelaide
Sawyer,
a
comedy
skit;
the afternoon was given over to a
Mrs. Hudson Eugley and daughter
Friends
and
relatives
were
sad
An event which is being eagerly
Alton Pease of North Appleton
The girl looked up quickly at
Rev H. I. Holt was speaker Friday duets, "Make Hay While the Sun dened to learn of the death of Mrs. Madeline were in Rockland Saturday.
canning
demonstration,
three
awaited
by
parents
and
friends
is
Stone. “Can't you do anything
had the misfortune to cut his foot
methods being used in canning meat. the R.H S. prize speaking contest badily while chopping in his woods afternoon at the Woman's Educa Shines" and "I’ll Be Faithiui," Miss Harriet O. Steele, wife of James H.
Mrs Rorcoe Borden of Eauh spent
for him?” she begged.
The Happy Workers 4-H Club held which will take place April 11 at in Hope Tuesday. He managed to tional Club meeting in G AR. hall, Winona Robinson and Miss K ath Steele, April 1. Mrs. Steele was the last week with relatives in this place.
The Texan shook his head, but It
erine Starrett accompanied by Miss daughter of Andrew J. and Mary
was Jasper who spoke.
its judging contest Saturday after Town hall a t 8 p m. There will be get to the home of his uncle Llewel Rockland.
Eugene Winchenbach and Walter
“No use . . . I’m going fast . .. noon with Miss Clark present, after several contestants and an Interest
In connection with the lecturer’s Betty Mank; soprano solos, “Annie Wheeler Clark and was born Aug. 18, Kaler Jr. spent Monday evening with
lyn Pease and there obtained help.
He shot Dad, too, Gltner did.”
hour at the W arren Grange Tuesday Laurie" and “Love’s Old Sweet Song" 1866, at S t George. For the past 31 Sherman Vannah at South Waldo
which a biscuit making demonstra ing program has been arranged.
Mrs. Clara Hall entertained several
The girl’s arm pillowed his head
evening meeting, items were read by by Miss Christine Starrett, accom years she had resided in Waldoboro. boro.
tion was given. There were eight
friends and neighbors Saturday with
tenderly. She forgot he was a ne’erMrs. Mary Pease from an issue of panying herself on th e violin. Sand She was a member of the Methodist
Owen Winslow was in Worcester,
do-well and worse, that he had been girls at the meeting.
a
supper
and
card
party
in
the
even
P O R T CLYDE
the Warren Times printed 57 years wiches, cake, fancy cookies, and Church, of Wiwurna Chapter, O.ES., Mass., last week, guest of relatives.
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fittingly
observed
at
the
discredited and disgraced.
ing.
The
ladies
knotted
a
quilt
in
Miss Helen Anthony Is visiting in
ago.
crackers were served buffet style in and of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge. School opened Monday for the
“I’ve been a . . . bad lot,” he afternoon service with a pageant and
the afternoon. There were 25 pres
A crew of five men from the John the dining room following the enter Her beautiful character and fine spring term.
murmured. “If you’d—pray for me, program of recitations by the young 1Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thompson ent.
s is .”
Lucas Co., tree surgeons of Port tainment, and home made candies Christian life, as well as loving devo
people. Although the afternoon was
Walter Kaler, daughter Lsabelle
George Ludwig of New Hampshire
and
daughter Irma of Rockland were
She did, brokenly, with a heart rainy there was a good attendance.
land, were busy last week pruning sold.
tion to her family, will endear her to and son Andrew were in Portland
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been
spending
a
few
days
with
from which welled love and tears.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simmons
limbs overhanging Central Maine
the memory of all who knew her. One Sunday.
relatives here, also visited his son
Witldn the hour, peacefully, lie
Sunday.
Clarice (motoring)—“I said you is reminded of the comment of the
Power Co. lines along the main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hussey and
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passed away.
Raymond
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t
the
Corner,
and
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Misses Virginia Thompson and Elsie
They have been doing this work in could kiss me, but I did not say you Master when Mary of old broke the daughter of Winslow's Mills were
Tlie two men were grateful to
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Humphrey
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t
Glencove.
Lowell
presented
a
successful
Easter
could
hug
me.”
Mr. and Mrs. William K. WinchenWaldoboro, Camden, Rockland and
him. He had not told the whole
alabaster box of perfume for his an- callers on Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Ludwig recently
Henry—"Oh, th a t's all right; I just nointing, “She hath done what she Vannah Tuesday evening.
Thomaston. The “Elms,” Thomaston
truth. If he had been guilty of bach of Dutch Neck were Sunday concert at the Second Baptist Churcn
motored
to
Milton.
Mass.,
for
a
few
complicity in his father’s death Julia guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Sunday evening. The program in
has been their headquarters during threw in the clutch.”—Punch Bowl.
could" These simple words sum up
Emery Bragdon of Ipswich, Mass.,
eluded a pantomime. ‘When I Survey days stay with relatives there.
would never know it now. She could Gross.
their stay in this locality,
the beauty and usefulness of her hie. spent the weekend a t Cora GenthSnow
and
ice
have
been
melting
not wear her heart out In bitter
Kenneth Teague of North Waldo the Wondrous Cross' by four girls.
C. S. Coburn and Aden Feyler ob
She leaves besides her husband or.e ner's. His wife and daughter who
shame, since both of those who
fast the past few days but there Is
boro was a caller in this place re The newly organized choir of 15 voices
served
their 81st birthday anniver
son Floyd Steele of Waldoboro; six have been visiting Mrs Genthner re
knew the facts were lying here
yet
plenty
in
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and
woods.
was an attractive feature. Invoca
saries Wednesday.
daughters, Mrs. Winona Ware of turned home with him.
dead, lle r grief could be clean sor cently.
An interesting program was given
tion and benediction were given by
M
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and
Mrs.
Millard
Creamer
of
Mrs. Nancy Clark returned Wed
Bloomfield, N. J., Mrs. Luda Good
row.
Thomas Kuhn, aged 63, died Friday
at
Hope
Grange
March
24:
Kitchen
nesday from Boston where she had
Hours later, in the middle of the Dutch Neck, Mr. and Mrs. Irvine the pastor. Rev. C. A. Marstaller.
win of Waldoboro, Mrs. Helen De- evtning of last week at Rockland.
band
of
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several
selections,
The
Maids
of
Maine
4-H
Club
gave
night, while Julia lay sound asleep, Condon of Thomaston, and Mrs.
spent a few days with her son Bar
Over $750,000 00 ln cash benefits have muth of Worcester, Mass., Mrs. Ida- The end came suddenly. He leaves
worn out by her exertions and her Mildred Genthner and daughter of a semi-formal dance party a t Mar Margaret Robbins at the piano; read rett. Mrs. Ilda Russell and grand already been paid to one-cent-a-day lene Bishop of Portland, Mrs. Vivien
his widow, Viola Wellman Kuhn, and
sorrow, Dominick Rafferty and his Broad Cove were Sunday guests of tinsville Grange hall recently. Out ing, Mrs. Julia Harwood; discussion, daughter Joan Smith who went last policyholders by th e N ational Protective
Schumann of Middleton, Mass., and a daughter Mrs. Goldie Sheffield of
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Gross
visited
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pany of its kind.
were held at his late home Monday
they had come.
ens, Fred Harden, and William But by eight members; piano solo, Harleth with Miss Lillian Russell.
T heir new acc id e n t poUcy, paying of Holbrook, and, Elmer F. Clark ot afternoon, conducted by Rev. George
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song,
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man of Rockland, and Forrest Stone
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inick reported Phil doing well.
Norton. Interment was in the Ger
to $1,500 at death, Is now being sold to
After breakfast the three started
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original
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Center
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fyi Julia's grief there was an ele
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‘Wagon Wheels”
Is “Tibbett Song”
Says Radio Public

At The High School

taining stories from Roman myth
ology and tradition, enhanced by
many beautiful illustrations.
9 • • »

(By the Pupils)
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Item s n ot adm itted ...
65.921 65
and grandson Junior Monahan, Paul safe, strong bridge for several weeks
T otal Liabilities and S u rplus $2,769,132 56
A marriage of interest is that of High, Camden High, Stockton Springs loaned for the occasion by Miss Ellen
A dm itted
.....................
$3,641,951 fO of Negro Island to Curtis Is:and has
36-S-42
Winchenbach, Ida and Inez Wallace, betwein this p.ace and the town ot
been deferred to May 5. President Carleton C-ark of this town and Miss High, Rockport High, and Rockland Cochran.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
new Amsterdam Casualty co.
besides several others from her own St. Getrgc.
Net U npaid Losses ................ $108,226 52 George H Thomas of the Board ot
227 St. Paul Street, Baltim ore, Md.
Elizabeth Ross of Long Island in Cas High.
U nearned Prem ium s .............. 84l 309 89
ne.gthboihood.
Altogether
there
Mis. F. I. Geyer and Mrs. B. S.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
• • • *
All o th er Liabilities .............. 255.371 75 Trade was yesterday informed.
co
Bay,
which
took
place
March
10
Real Estate ................................$6,204,034 96 Cash C apital ............................. 1,000.000 00
were 17 present.
Geyer
were entertained Tuesday a t
Visitors
during
the
week
were
Janet
at Long Island, where they com
Mortgage Loans ...................... 191 000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities ... 1.437.043 04
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne.
Collateral Loans .....................
10.000 00
Keene, a member of Montclair, N. J.,
EA
ST
UNION
menced
housekeeping.
They
have
the
Stocks and Bonds ................12,142.213 48 Total L iabilities and S urplus $3,641,951 20
Several lrom this place attended
ROCKVILLE
Miss Dorothy Morton entertained best wishes of many friends.
High School, and Ruth Black and
Cash in Office and Bank ......... 436.368 82
JOHN A BLACK CO.. Inc
Thousand! of Children Sutler
Agents’ Balances ...................... 2.580.853 71 Limerock St.. Rockland
Tel. 390 a party of young friends at her
Tis the time for burning the blue the Eas.er concert at Pkasant P oint
Laura
Pitcher
from
Belfast
High.
from
Worms,
and
Their
Mothers
Mrs.
Isaac
Calderwood
and
daugh
In terest and R ents ..............
61.907 95
42-8-48
berry lands and frequent clouds of schoolhouse and i eport a fine e n te r
• • • •
do not know what the trouble ia.
All other Assets ........................ 1.004.800 03 AMERICAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO. home Friday evening of last week in ter Catherine left Wednesday for a
New
York,
N.
Y.
First call to the baseball battery Signs of Worms are: Constipa smoke rising from var.ed sections in tainment.
honor of her 18th birthday. The visit in Boston and New York.
Gross Assets ......................$22,631,178 95
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Deduct Items not adm itted .... 448.482 74
dicate that several have already ac
A wood chopping is scheduled S a t
evening was devoted to music, games
Louise Hardison left Saturday for candidates was issued this week by tion, deranged stomach, swollen
Stocks and Bonds .................... $8,672 994 74
complished it.
urday for L. B. Ulmer who is in poor
Adm itted
........................... $22,182,696 21 Cash In Office and Bank ....... 104 832 26 and other amusements, and the time East Orange, N. J., to resume teach Coach Durrell.
upper
lip,
offensive
breath,
hard
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Agents’ Balances .................... 123.521 18
• • • •
Miss Lot.te Pa'ridge was in Thom health, having recently had a growth
and full stomach with pains, pale
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $9,819,863 73 In terest an d Rente ................
60,471 00 sped only too quickly. Sandwiches, ing, having spent the Easter recess
Unearned Prem ium s .............. 5.819.579 33
aston over last weekend visiting Mrs. removed from his eye.
Aiming
to
develop
typing
power
for
face,
eyes
heavy,
short
dry
jello,
cookies,
coffee,
cocoa
and
birth
with her mother, Mrs. Lora Hardison.
Reserve for C ontingencies .... 1.429.293 02
Gross Assets ..................... ..$8,961,819 18
John Smi h and attending churcn
Ra.ph Richards uf 'lhomaston has
All other Liabilities .............. 1,113.959 53 Deduct Item s not adm itted .. 1.033 387 74 day cake were served. Miss Dorothy
Charles Boman and Ambrose Peter personal and vocational use, the fol cough, grinding of the teeth, etc.
Cash Capital ............................. 2.500.000 00
there Easter Sunday.
been
at his co tage several da>s relowing
members
o
f
the
Junior
Type
was
the
recipient
of
several
pretty
Surplus over all L iabilities .... 1.500.000 00
son were in Augusta this week on a
A dm itted
............................. *7.928.431 44
Mrs. E. W. Stephan, 31 KenMr. and Mis. Dcug as Viral ol cerfiy.
writing Club have already attained a berma Road, Dorchester, Mass.,
gifts.
'There
were
11
in
attendance.
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31.
1933
business
tr.p.
T otal Liabilities and S u rplus $22,182,696 21
Thomaston were supper guests Tues
*218.465 00
The asres'ors are busy this week
36-8-42 Net U npaid Losses ...........
Vinalhaven High School senior plays speed of over 50 words per minute: wrote: — “My little girl’s free
M A R YLA N D CASUAI TV COMPANY
U nearned Prem ium s .............. 1.545.061 79
ROCHESTER AMERICAN INS. C<
Eleanor Wlnchenbaugh, Camilla dom from children's diseases, day evening of Mr. and .Mrs. F. C. making their house to house canvass,
Baltimore. Maryland
All o th er Liabilities .............. 1.110.076 00
will
te
presented
April
20
at
Memorial
NEW’ YORK, N. Y.
Cash C apital ............................. 3.000.000 00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
listing ptoperty tor assessment.
Emery, Madelyn Rawley, Maurice colds, constipation, etc., I attrib Maloney.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
S urplus over all Liabilities .... 2.054.828 65 Real E state ...........'................... *3.530.303 93 hall.
Mikko Lofman has left for a three
Mrs Alwilda Davis, who made h er
Dondis, Vivian Mullen, and Carrie ute in a large measure to the
Stocks and Bonds ..................$3,448 299 27
Ivan
Calderwood
returned
from
M
ortgage
Loans
.....................
1.350.828
16
Cash ln Office and Bank ......
80 257 77 T otal Liabilities and S u rp lu s $7,928,431 44 Collateral Loans ....................... 280,687 15
months'
visit
to
his
native
land.
Fin
home
with her niece Mrs..Leon Ames,
Cucctnello
use
of
Dr.
True’s
Elixir.”
JOHN A BLACK CO.. Inc.
Agents' Balances .....................
60.604 95
an d Bonds ................... 25.629.829 48 Rockland Wednesday.
land.
Tel. 390 Stocks
• • • •
In terest and R ents ................
23 862 00 Limerock St.. Rockland
died early Tuesday morning, after be
Cash
ln
Office
and
Bank
......
1.417,913
44
Mrs.
Carl
Burgess
and
children
left
42-S-48 Agents' Balances ..................... 5.257,902 34
Mr. and Mi s. Orey Tolman and sons ing confined to her bed but a few
A fire drill, reviewed by Chief En
Gross Assets ........................ $3,613,023 99
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
Bills Receivable ..................... 219.748 03 Wednesday for Swans’ Island.
Deduct item s not ad m itted .... 585.5 y 27
of Portland recently called on ms days. She was a woman of m ost
Glens Falls, N. Y.
In terest an d R ents .................
83.275 09
gineer Havener of the city's fire de
The
following
Masons,
members
of
All o th er Assets ....................... 1.492.301 33
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Laxative Worn Expeller
father, C. P. Tolman.
A dm itted
............................. $3,027,459 7g
genial and kind disposition. S he
Moses Webster Lodge, were in North partment, was given Thursday, at
Mortgage Loans ....................... *253.627 40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Gross Assets ............... ,......$39,262,788 95
leaves one son Lozier Davis of E ast
A pure herb medicine, not a harah atimnwhich
time
pupils
in
the
Junior
and
25.583 35 Deduct Item s not adm itted
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $94,975 00 Collateral Loans ......................
Haven
Tuesday
to
attend
the
funeral
6.402.359 55
lator: natural relief from constipation.
Unearned Prem ium s .............. 627,600 50 Stocks an d Bonds .................. 2.538.468 03
APPLETON RIDGE
| Pepperell, Mass., a sister Mrs. Nanpy
senior high left the building in a
services
of
a
brother,
Hollis
LeadbetAll other Liabilities ................ 518.707 00 Cash ln Office and Bank ....... 189.928 87
A dm itted ............................ *32.860.429 40
Successfully Used for 8r Years
Cash Capital ............................. 1.000.000 00 Agents’ Balances ...................... 132.940 59
Miss Julia Brown was a weekend, Bushnell of Thomaston, and several
ter. and performed the Masonic burial creditable and orderly manner. Time,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
10,609 16
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 786.177 22 In terest and Rents ..............
guest at the home of Jethro Pease in j nieces and nephews.
All o th er Assets ......................
9.211 83 Net U npaid Losses ................*14,743,184
rites: James Smith. O. C. Lane, Oscar 414 minutes!
T otal Liabilities and Surplus $3,027,459 721
U nearned Prem ium s .............. 8,108.402 16
• • • •
Hope.
---------------------------- —____ _______
J6-S-42
Gross Assets ..........................*3,160.369 23 All o th e r Liabilities ............... 3,252.815 11 Lawry. Alfred Lawry, Frank Mullen,
Deduct Item s not adm itted ....
11.600 58 Cash C apital ............................ 2.500.000 00 Curtis Webster, George O. Lawry, PMr. and Mrs. P. D. Perry recently I
In accordance with the growing
S urplus over all Liabilities .. . 4,256.027 14
were in Augt-sta for a day.
S tro u t Insurance Agenc]
A dm itted
..................
*3.148.768 65
A. White, Llewellyn Thomas, E. A. opinion that less attention should be
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Total Liabilities and S ur
W herever it o c e a n on the b o d ij— howCongratulations to Rev. and Mrs.' .1. Walter Strout Alfred VL Stro
Net U npaid Losses ................ *165.369 00
plus ....................................... *32.860.429 40 Smalley, L. E. Williams, Earl Calder given declensions, cases, sjmtax, etc.,
eo erle u d e ro rre n sih v e the parts—quick- L. E. Walson on tiie a:rival of a 9 'j '
Insurance in all its branches
U nearned Prem ium s ........... *. 1,099.234 81
The aforegoing Is a sta te m e n t of the
in Latin, and th a t a larger amount of
O steopathic Physician
li) en d sajeli) reliev ed bq mm
All o th er Liabilities ..............
79.054 57 Assets and Liabilities of the M aryland and David Duncan, The trip was made
Probate Bonds
Notary Pub
pound toy.
38 SUMMER ST.,
KOCKLANl) Cash C apital ............................. 1.000,000 00 C asualty Company after giving effect to in Capt. Thomas Loyde’s motor boat, easy reading should be furnished, the
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 805,110 27 the sale, a t $7.50 per share, of 1,000,000
Vinal Building Phone 158
TEL. 138
Cecelia
Whitney
is
staying
with
freshmen
Latin
divisions
have
been
shares of F irst Convertible Preferred as roads across the island were im
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, M
12T129U
Adna Pitman for a while.
Total L iabilities and S u rp lu s *3.148.768 65 stock to be financed by R econstruction passable.
provided with new Latin readers con
42-S42-S-48 F inance Corporation.

FEEDS

A

F E E D S

M. F. L O V E JO Y , Insurance

M a s o n ic T e m p le , R o c k la n d

T e le p h o n e 1 0 6 0 - J

I f Mothers Only Knew

Dr.True'sElixir

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

iT C H in q s k iil

Resinol

r

THOM ASTON
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet
next Wednesday. Supper at 6. Mrs.
Ella M. Stackpole, chairman of sup
per committee.
The last meeting of the Community
Brotherhood for the season will t*'
held at the Congregational vestry
Tuesday. It is to t>e ladies'night. The
speaker will be Arthur W. Hatch and
his subject "The Clipper Ship Era.
with a model of the famous clipper
ship Flying Cloud, built by actual
blueprint of the ship. Her record ot
two passages from New York to San
Francisco in 80 days each, has never
been equalled and stands today.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow and Mrs. Katherine Webster have returned from a few
days’ visit in Boston.

Every-Otber-Daf
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QUOTES THE M AYOR

THE
TH(IMASTON NATIOI»Al
BANK
•

TALK OF THE TOWN In Everybody’s Column

-------John Lane Says He Criticised The sta te Department
of Health
,
O nly W h at W as C ontrary and Welfare got word a few days ago
that, there was suffering at Muscle
To M ayor’s V iew s

i

;

-

.

- - * - a

FOR SALE

» LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

: EGGS AND CHICKS J

The brilliant cover idea was laid
out by Harrie B. Coe. Manager of the
Maine Publicity Bureau, in co-operation with the Maine Development
Commission. It is profusely illustrated with almost speaking photographs.

CA M DEN
Camden's business establishments
' will have an added member next
Monday when Marion's Dress Shop
1opens its doors to the public. The
proprietor is Mrs. Marion Wadsworth,
j The quarters will be over the Village
Shell
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgecomb who has
I been caring for Mrs. Richard Young
jand child has returned to her home
j in Liberty.
i Mrs. Elizabeth Edgecomb of Liberty
i visited Valorus Edgecomb and lamily
two days this week.

^bat we dlsa?reed w.th were those Mrs. Doris Brazier of Thomaston.
contrary to the address and were Mrs. H. B Burgess and J E. Wins
current public opinion on our streets low; contract, Mrs. A. J. Murray; 63
I wear overalls, but these are overall Car' E Morse, Clarence Haraden, A.
days. There is a saying that "There L- Briggs. Herbert Hall. H. P. Blodgett
is strength in numbers” and I am and George Roberts.
positive th at the overall boys out- [
-----The annual meeting of the Ladies'
number the white collar boys. Fellow
citizens, I want to state that I am Aid of the Methodist Church Wednes
not after a job. I have no axe to day afternoon resulted in these new
grind, but I detest favorit sm where officers: President. Mrs. Ruth Ellingweed; 1st vice president. Mrs. Edith
my friends need bread.
In closing I say th at I make mis Twecdie; 2d. Mrs. Minnie Rogers; 3d
takes. Thomas Edison said that is Mrs. Grace Lurvev; secretary, Mrs
why they put erasers on lead pencils. ILena deR°chemont; treasurer, Mrs
because of mistakes. Am : igning i Ivy c h a tt°: collector, Mrs. Fanny
off and my crowd and I will be on it>0*' Mrs' Eilinkwood will apiioint
the air before June primaries. Station hcr workir3 committees in the near
JWL
means "Justice
Without jfuture- Circle supper followed the
License."
John W. Lane. ; meating, with Mrs. Thelma Stanley in
Rockland, April 5.
| cliar8e. and later in the evening the
■Junior High School Boys' Glee Club
| put on their snappy minstrel show
under the direction of Miss Eliza
I beth Hagar Richard Ellingwood act|ed*as interlocutor. Other entertain
ment features were selections by an
instrumental trio composed of Charles
I Toner, trumpet, Richard- Marsh, vioj lin. and Richard Ellingwood, piano,
■|and several harmonica solos by Ern
■est Johnson

W E NOW HAVE

Trommer's Malt Beer
IN

R E TU R N A B LE CA SES

T h e Beer W ith T h a t H igh C ream y H ead
D R IN K

T R O M M E R ’S

JO H N BIR D C O M P A N Y
ROCKLAND, M AINE

G L EN C O V E
, Mrs. Rose Barrows was out Tuesday
! fcr the first time since her illness
and went to Camden to observe the
; birthday of her sister Mrs. Mayme
Gurney.
I Mrs. Guv Ovcrlock of Rockport was
a guest of Miss Emily Hall Thursj dayEverett Humphrey is having an
I addition built onto his dwelling, and
] will make alterations in his stable
I to accommodate two automobiles
, Austin Moody and George Moody of
Rockland are doing the work.
Mrs. Helen Hall and Miss Emily
Hall were calling in Camden Wednes
day.
Mrs. Phoebe Lufkin of Pigeon Cove,
Mass., who has been visiting Mrs.
Sarah Lufkin for a few weeks, has
returned to her home.

K te
ra,W namPd U59; M FeL’pi” orMHoFg F e e ^ V tt
m saiu win. wrenoqi Dona.
yQU ftre looklng for greater value ln feeds
HENRIETTA BERRY, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof, asking th a t the same may be
proved and allowed and th a t Letters
T estam entary Issue to Mabel P ra tt
Strong, of Rockland, she being the
Executor nam ed In said Will, w ithout

k ,'

;

Advertisement* In th is colum n not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addltlon&l lines Ove cents each for one tim e
MY FORMER home a t corner Masonic
,hre* U” " ' Six words St. and Broadway for sale or to rent.
Frlgldalre and electric stove Included.
Ridge Plantation. There is now no
Remodeled and like new L.oughout;
heated garage. Will be available April 1.
Such organization, but an agent j •>
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1154.
I V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main S t. Tel. 30-tf
from Augusta visited Thursday the 1*
I wish to notify listeners that im
FOR SALE—We have been appointed
several islands which once comprised
1A/O1 M i l l / 1”W i l l / J d istrib
u to rs In Southern Maine for Ar- |
portant work in regard to the June
it, only to find that, the grim spectre
m our’s Big Crop fertilizers. All kinds of
primaries will prohibit this station
t t n i v i m om nrxr o n v i KEYS lost. Taken
T aken from box In post
posc- farm, hom e and garden. Call or write
of want was not stalking among any , o!Bce Saturday n ight. Were In key case. for prices. Wholesale or R etail. We are
Established 1825
from broadcasting for a few weeks, of them. He did learn however that Reward if retu rn ed to the courier also headquarters for seeds of all kinds:
IHMM*
40-42 Grass seed, garden seeds, flower seeds.
unless semething impel tant comes the islands had great difficulty in ' GAZETTE office.
STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track. 86
of D istributor Bluepolnt wrenches Park St. Tel. 1200.
40-42
up. I wish to thank The Courier- obtaining food supplies during 37 InSET
black bag lost In city. Reward
>
WHITNEY baby carriage for sale, or
MESSER. 110 P ark St.
42*44
Gazette and those people who wrote days of the ice embargo
exchange for stroller. 19 KNOTT
]
WOMAN'S brown fu r lined glove found will
me in regard to our past broadcasts.
ST . Rockland
41*43
TANG OF THE SEA
In Rockland last w inter. Call a t THE
were played and plans for future work
HARD green wood for sale, sawed.
T he other day I came into posses
421t
M.S. Elizabeth Barton was sup COURIER-GAZETTE.
,discussed. The next meeting April
$7.50 delivered; also dry wood. HASKELL
An interesting new folder published sion of a city report and was sur per chairman of Edwin Libby Relfrl
FISHER Tel 1038
40‘42
18 will take the form of a parish
PAIR of work horses or single horse for
by the Maine Development Commis prised to find that my broadcasts Corps Thursday night, her helpers; ,
party, and further announcement
sale, w eight between 1200 an d 1500. TEL.
sion and being given wide distribution were so closely related to the mayor's biting Mks. George Pettee, Miss ♦
806-J.
42-44
I
bc made later.
address.
As
a
matter
of
fact
I
quote
by
the
Maine
Publicity
Bureau
on
♦
"
-----------4
FARM TOOLS for sale—disc harrow.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs
Rhoda Currier and Mrs. Bertha Hig
American harrow. 2-horse plow, mowing
Aaion Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ! Sa,t Water Fishing is Just oft the from the mayor's inaugural address: gins. It was voted to repeat the play,
.m a c h in e . horse rake, d u m p cart. Iron
r.ard who accompanied Miss Ellen
EXPERIENCED
girl
for
hpusework
J
axle .-agon, hay rack. J. S. GARDNER,
"We
are
taking
over
the
govern
i West N.'adow road.
40*42
Sullivan, their winter's guest, to her Rollins of Camden went to Camp press- If i-s written by Alfred Elder. ment of our city at a very trying "Mrs. Apple and Her Corps" on the wanted. 25 MAPLE S. Tel. 691-W.
40-42
|
—_
Portland, long recognized as an
last Thursday of the month, follow
__
____
.. .
. .
„
FURNITURE for sale. Fancy work mahome here, have returned to their Ki-Ora Friday and spent the day
UP TO *20 00 paid for Indian Head j terlal. silverware, dishes, bedding, towels.
and evening
| authority on coastal subjects and his. time. We have been going through ing a noon publie boiled dinner and
home' in East Boston.
Cents; Half Cents. *125: Large Copper pictures, m irrors, books; also o th er usea long spell of depression and the supper. The supper committee for Cents.
*500. etc Send dime for list, j fUi th in g s to a farmer. M any th in g s not
Mr
and
Mrs.
Albert
Elliot
and
son
^
alt
w
'ater
stories
have
appeared
with
Mrs. Lawrence Dandeneau of Barre,
..
... . „
, ROMANOCOINSHOP. “ A.
Springfield, m entioned. FRANK JONES, 11 Lisle St.
city like all corporations has been ..the next. meeting
will be Mrs. Elura Mass.
42*it
42.44
Vt., is visiting Mrs. E. D. Grafton in returned Thursday from a visit in &reat regularity in the New York
Sunday Times. Boston Transcript, very hard hit. W hat we have be Hamlin, chairman. Miss Sara San- I man wanted to supply custom ers with
REMINGTON autom atic sh o t gun 12
Thomaston, and relatives in Ecoth- 1Boston.
fam ous W atkins Products In Rockland I Ra for sale or will trad e fo r pulli
pullets L
t f c l ' " - J 'j ?g -----------bav.
I Capt. Earle S tarrett made his first Boston Pest Maine papers and many fore us is not a one man job, but , som and Mrs. Barton. Comrade and Camden. Business estibllshed.
WEAVER. —
Warren. M e. Rt. 1. 41*43
calls for the cooperation of every Kelley's birthday will be observed at earnings average *25 weekly, pay sta rts 1—
Lawrence II. Dunn and family are trip of the season up the river in Wis ether publications
THREE-QUARTER size bed complete,
immediately. W rite J. R
WATKINS
citizen and expecting th at coopera this meeting, all Grand Army com COMPANY.
231-47 Johnson Ave., New single bed complete, clean an d good con
guests of Mrs Ar.nie Willey. Mr. mail boat Wednesday The ice has j The folder will doubtless be popu
dition. TEL 1067-WK
42*44
ark.
N.
J.
42*lt
lar because it is the first of its kind tion, we are going to try to build up rades being special guests.
Dunn is putting his house in order tor : cleared from the shores,
STAMP COLLECTORS—50 different
LOT and sm all building near lake,
the
credit
of
the
city
so
we
will
be
U
S
stam
ps
for
25
cents.
THE
MAINE
Scallops are being taken from the jcver written for Maine. The Maine
wanted for a cottage Write "A," care
the return of the family from Port
40-42 STAMP COMPANY, S outh Brewer. Me.
Publicity Bureau has endless litera- able to meet all obligations when
The Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., th is OFFICE
36*48
land. where they have spent the win point of rocks about a mile down
A HEAVY HORSE wanted for farm
due."
,
ture
on
fresh
water
fishing,
on
h
u
n
t
HAY
for
sale.
RALPH
C.
WYLL1E.
was
given
permission
by
the
Public
river
from
J.
A
Creighton
&
Co.'s
work
MRS
CHARLES
FALES,
73
Mave
ter.
“We do not believe in cutting sal Utilities Commission Wednesday to rick St. Tel. 989-M
41*43 Oyster River road. W arren. Tel. Thom 
ing, on mountain climbing, and on the
aston 169-12.
41-43
Mr. and Mrs Edward Glenr.on ot wharf. They are said to be of ex
aries
or
wages,
and
wish
the
city
was
: miscellaneous beauties of sea and
d.scontinue boat service between
SCREENED soft lum p coal for sale
Sanford are with Mrs. Glennon's cellent flavor.
*9. o n e-h alf ton. (4 50; h ard coal. (14
Augustus Hamor and daughter Miss shore. But until this booklet was in a financial condition th at would Rockland ana Bar Harbor and Rock
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 T hom aston.
mother, Mrs. Avesta Bucklin, who ts
Jconceived by Mr. Coe of the Maine warrant an increase, but the city land and Brooklin. subject to three
40-tf
seriously ill in her home on Mechanic Pauline Hamor of Owl's Head Light
TWENTY TONS hay for sale. EARLE
Publicity Bureau the vacationist has ! must be run as any corporation conditions The conditions are: That
were
callers
on
Capt.
and
Mrs.
EiiStreet.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *
«.
♦ I, CURTIS. C urtis Farms a t Swan Lake.
i had to learn by searching for himself 1should be, and that is on a business coincident with abandonment of the
Tel. Belfast 83-4 .
40*42
James Frew who spent last summer ward Pierce, Gleason street. Friday.
R,
I.
RED
chicks.
State
tested
and
FARM and farm ing tools, for sale at
Tne boys are breaking the glass out - i051 whal he can «et for sport out cl basis• and when C3tpenses excwd steamship lines, coordinated service credited for P ullorum disease. 1934. ac
with his aunt, Mrs. James Carney,
W th e rig h t price. On th e West Meadow
the income expenses must be cut or be arranged with the Vinalhaven L. MERRIAM. U nion, Me. Tel. 8-5
. road. T hom aston, Me Call and look It
writes that he has joined Keith’s Cir of the windows on the waterfront, the old Atlantic Ocean. Now it is all
40-tf Over. or address N. YOUNG. Rockland,
income
increased.
It
should
be
the
in black and white.
Steamboat Co. That truck service be
cuit and is now touring in Canada. notably the former canning factory be^ore
R. F. D. 1
41*43
WHY LOSE money on broilers? -----Buy Me ---------In the 10,000 word story full details aim of every citizen to see how much tween Bucksport and points on Mt. day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone
THE L E ORIFFIN house a t 25 James
At present the company is In Mont- i and some from C. A Morse & Son's
CARL
O
NELSON,
714-Wi
a
t
310
LimeSt.,
Rockland
for
sale
Hardwood
floors
he
can
help
the
city,
not
how
much
are giver, of Maine's rapidly developDesert. Island be established. That roe k St.. City______________________40-tt electric lights, large lot. Price rig h t
real, where they will remain u n til; blacksmith shop.
DUCKS EGGS for hatching. Mam Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
Mrs. Edward Doman who recently ing giant tuna fishery which over he can get out of it. and I think the bus line service be inaugurated be
April 10 at the Lafayette Hotel. Mr
26-tf
citizens are going to put their should tween Bucksport and main land m oth W hite Pekin, eight cen ts each; will
Frew is singing under the name ot returned from a visit to her former shadows th a t of California and
weigh five pounds a t ten weeks. E E.
STRAWBERRY p lants for sale, grown
ers
to
the
wheel
and
all
work
to
Florida
because
the
Maine
fish
are
THORNDIKE
Camden
St..
Rockport.
points r.ow served by the boats.
Olencove. Send for price list. W C.
home in Mechanicsville, Pa., reports
James Bradford.
42-44 at
LUFKIN, Rural Route, R ockland. Tel.
gether for the good of the city.
Mrs. Earl Risteen entertained the a very pleasant visit. Two severe so much larger, specimens having
WHEN you are planning t o Bell youi 44-3.
41-43
"Our schools are getting along on The Woman's Auxiliary of Knox chickens and fowl call P t TER ED
WINDSOR HOTEL for sale. FRED P
American Legion A uxilia^ sewing snowstorms soon after her arrival been taken weighing up to 1500
WARDS.
Tel.
806-J.
Rockland
40-tf
KNIGHT 12 Myrtle St . City.
40-tf
club at her home Thursday evening. there caused some discomfort. The pounds whereas on the Pacific coast a reduced budget and the school com- Hospital met Tuesday afternoon at
ONE BUCKEYE Colony Brooder for 500 • BEAUTY PARLOR eq u ip m en t for sale,
a
250-pounder
is
an
event.
Sportsmittee
is
striving
in
every
way
to
keep
the
Bok
Nurses'
Home,
the
time
being
day
old
chicks,
one
200
egg
Cyphers
In‘
last
days
were
springlike,
with
birds
They are working for the August fair.
in cluding Eugene p erm an en t waving
dsnSStr R n ck n o r," THORND1KE
m a c h m Z a r r e ? m a n n i n g tab le’ w « 5
Those present besides the hostess singing, the grass green and fruit men have with rod and line landed our schools up to their present high devoted to sewing on articles for the den St . R o ck p o rt_________________ 4^44 bow, sham poo
van,‘y tw0 chalr<
FOR SALE Day old chicks by parcel and sterilizer. MRS J . CORNER 22
were Mrs. Olive Brasier, Mrs. Anna trees in blossom. Well, Maine will specimens weighing 600 to 700 pounds standard. It is very important that hospital Miss Ellen Daly by request
40-tf
in Outer Casco Bay and around our children should get the very best talked informally on financing the post, prepaid to your door. Seventeen ) Brewster St Tel. 670
Brasier, Mias Harriet Williams. Mrs have all of those later.
different breeds to select from . W h ite .1 $1,500, IN VILLAGE, double tenem ent,
Cgunquit.
Henry
Strater
and
George
in
education
th
at
we
are
able
to
various
departments
of
the
hospital,
Buff
or
Brown
Leghorns
(8.25
per
100.
Edna Young, Mrs. Ednah Smith. Mrs.
A call at the Black & Gay canning
acres, wood lot, on w ater front.
Anconas (8 25; R I. Reds. W hite Wyan- seven
Owner sick Must sell. J. L. ALLEN. So
factory found a large crew at work Wear? off Ogunquit captured 16 of the givethem. Many will
notbe able to and answered many questions per dottes.
Buff. W hite or Barred R o c k s, Thom
Shirley Williams. Mrs. Edith Clark.
aston.
Me
40*42
Fred P ratt ofTenants' Harbor wa? canning clams. Clams are coming
^ nts after terrinc battles lasl sea’ attain advanced
educatI0n and we taining to other hospital problems, 59 25. Heavy Surplus chicks $8 Light
Mixed. 57. M am m oth Pekin
ducks
517
WHY CAN YOU eat m ore Home Made
_
I
—
a recent guest ofhis sister.Mrs. James in freely from the islands in Penobon' F1111 detads of methods and gear must have good common and high 1Tea was served, with Mrs. John H Turkey poults 45c each. Brooded chicks Bread and Home Made D oughnuts? Be1. 2. 3. 4 weeks old 12c to 20c each. 5000 cause they are made B etter and Fresher.
schools. Many people are struggling Flanagan and Mrs. J. O. Stevens to
Carney.
scot Bay and as far west as Booth- are glven
the author.
select from dally at our Chlckery. all and because of th a t fact th ey are more
All breeds. Mail check or P. O P alatable and Digestible
The same
Ralph Crawford has entered the bay Harbor. The Georges River is
Mackerel fishing with a fly rod and 1to pay their taxes and denying them pouring. It was voted to discontinue colors.
order and receive Im mediate shipm ent, principle applies to S tover’s Home Made
blacksmith department of the Law- furnishing quantities
In cooking brl8h l V?
described. Last selves every luxury and we must be meetings until October after the May or come and take th em away as w anted Feeds—J u s t Right and More For Less
live delivery guaranteed. All chicks Feeds are all Pure and like your Home
rence Portland Cement Co.
them a degree of heat from 80 to 100 season spcrtsmen *«»d on the shores able to account for the wise expendi- meeting, to which all chapters are in 100'“
bred from blood tested breeders. 8-10 Made Bread and D oughnuts will give you
weeks
old Shoats $4 each. H untin g Dogs, far greater satisfaction th a n any other
vited. It is important th a t a full a t
There will be a rehearsal of the J degrees is maintained. The company at Biddeford Pool and with light fly- ture of every dollar.
Pet Dogs. Puppies. All kinds In season, shlpped-ln feeds which are a p t to be
officers of Grace Chapter. O.E S . has a well equippedplant and is rods castin* out 11110 the Gut cau?ht “We welcome constructive criticism tendance is had at this May meeting STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track 86 Car-Baked and Stale, long before they
35-42 reach you. Stover's Home Made PoulMonday evening at 7.30 in the Ma- finding a ready market for its product hundreds of mackerel weighing from and wish th at every citizen would as plans for the next season will be Park St.. Rockland. Tel. 1200.
mii_
» try, Dairy and Stock Feeds and Ju st
R ight S tarter. Growing an d Egg Mash
sonic hall.
Malcolm Creighton has returned to a P°und and a haK t0 two Pounds, feel that he had a part in the govern- discussed.
w ith yeast and oxide Iron cost no more
Probate Notices
In deference tb the desire of a Williston Academy. Easthampton. gettin< “ much £port 35 lake trout | ment ° f thlS City> We are al* ayS
th a n Shipped in Feeds b u t contain
greater value In every bag. Stover's
The
card
party
Wednesday
after
number including the gold star Mass.,
after spending
spending the
the Easter
Easter vava- cou^d have given them. Similar -ock.r.g .or w a y s to improve cond.STATE OF MAINE
feeds will Increase your yield and
M ass. after
noon and evening sponsored by a
ut
your feed
bill
cost.
All of
cation
in
Missouri
!
£c;ne3
were
enacted
all
along
the
,
t;ons
of
the
city
and
any
suggestions
mothers. Williams - Brasier Post
To all persons Interested In either of cStover’s
Feeds are m ade Fresh Daibi.
j „ . .
coast
s
will be given careful consideration. group of Eastern Star members was the estates h ereinafter nam ed:
You are invited to see th e m made. I n 
American Legion, have decided not to ' Oliver ’Johnson and
Fred Lowell coastAt a Probate C ourt held at Rockland. spect them , and see th em on test right
Camden
Saturday to caulk ' Other subjects discussed are cunner 1 am lookln8 I°r fuUest cooperation a lively affair of 17 tables The com
use the funds which they had raised wrnt
___ to
____
,
here at our plant where Thousands of
In and for th e County of Knox, on thc Chicks
mittee
in
charge
comprised
Mrs.
are on exhibition an d display in
by their fairs, for a playground. They the deck of a yacht.
fl3hmg- hand-linmg for the gamey from
cltlzenour c^y and it
20th day of M arch In th e year of our com petition with other feeds C ut your
have borrowed from ten persons in
. . . .
sea salmon and pollock: possibilities “ up to ever>’ one of
10 mak« a Maude Blodgett. Mrs. Carolyn Stew Lord one th o u san d nine h u n d red and feed bill. Receive B etter Results—Feed
loans of $100 each the money necesSIrs- Alwilda S. Davis
for landing the striped sea-bass now b;?8er- better city, a city that we will art, Mrs. Thelma Stevens. Mrs Fran th irty -foau r and
by adjournm ent from
w
...
Feeds of Higher Q uality, a t Popular
sary to purchase the Leighton
Funeral services for Mrs Alwilda coming back to Maine shores after a i tx'
^ ‘‘d 1 am £ure " e can ces Morse, Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. day to day from th e 20th day of said Prices T h a t’s why you get More FOr
March the following m atters having been Less a t Stover’s. Pay cash_and save_ tne
Hester
Chase
and
Mrs
Bessie
Church,
(Stimpson) field. It is desired that S Davis of South Cushing who died J on8 absence. In fact all the sea 0 1 1
W1 ‘ 0I1‘5 or?et ou. petty
presented for th e action thereupon here difference. STOVER FEED MANUFAC
TURING CO . on track a t 86 Park St .
the town may accept this property April 3. were held at the A. D. Davis 1^lshes that can
the sportsman ■?rwlarlf e^
, w or, 0I^_y for * ^ at and several other members aided in inafter Indicated It Is hereby Ordered:
Rockland. Tel. 1200
28-42
contributing prizes and refreshments
1
fun
are
included
in
the
booklet.
The
t
15
to
be
best
for
Rockland.
T
hat
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
FOR SALE—With eggs n e ttin g the pro
and make application to the Federal <St Son chapel Thursday afternoon.
My criticism was intended as con- and helping in divers other ways. In persons Interested, by causing a copy of ducer only about 16-17c per dozen the
Emergency Act for the money to Rev. H. F. Leach officiated. The J° 3'8 of de€p sea flshln« and of thc
this order to be published th ree weeks
oultrym an's Problem Is to And greater•r’l
structive,
not destructive. We are the afternoon prizes were won by successively In The Courier-G azette, a Pfeeding
value for less Money. Come to
carry out the plan for a public play bearers were Levi Copeland, William , sb°re dinner served by Maine s
newspaper published a t Rockland In said Stover’s for relief and save th e differ
stockholders
in
this
corporation.
We
Mrs.
Benjamin
Philbrook,
Mrs.
Fred
County th a t th ey may appear a t a Pro ence. Stover's Forcing All Mash $2 10;
are vividly
ground. Edwin Lynch. Edward Dor- T. Smith. Elmus Morse and George famous "clambake
advocated reduction of salaries, em Collamcre. Mrs. Retta Cole. Mrs. A bate Court to be held at said Rockland More For Less Egg Mash w ith Nopco XX
nan and Kenneth Pales have been ap Morse. The remains were placed in deser*bed. The Maine Development
on the 17th day of April A. D. 1934. at oil $2.25: Ju s t Right Egg Mash and Growployment of Rockland's own citizens, R. Bachelder and Mrs. L. F. Chase nine o'clock in th e forenoon, and be ing Feed w ith yeast an d oxide lrpn
the
tomb
to
be
interred
at
Seaview
Oommiasion
has
given
us
a
book
well
pointed by the Legion to act with the
(n o th in g better made a t any prlcet
In the evening: Auction, Mrs. George heard thereon if they see cause.
Mrs. >’vorth while and which should help equal and just distribution of em
selectmen. Another committee con cemetery, Cushing, later.
ANNIE BROWN late of Vinalhaven. *2h“ :
Bight S tarte r *2,50. M. F. L
L.
St.
Clair,
Mrs.
J.
C.
Cunningham
ployment regardless of politics or in
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
nr?,"d n l?-v ” 1
d
sisting of Edwin Lynch chairman. Davis was born in Cushing Nov. 14, 1Maine's summer seashore business a
| lot.
fluence. We supported the policy of L. F Chase. Mrs. Lucius York, Mrs thereof, asking th a t the same may be J , ' f L M r r IuX ’ «?73- Stored
Encch Clark. Kenneth Fales. Charles 1347, daughter of Edward Crouse of
93°*^
keeping schools open. The things Lelana Drinkwater,. Miss Ellen Daly. ?ImeendtaRrnyd

Smith, Carl Chaples, Edward Doman. Waldoboro and Hannah iBradfordi
Walter Hastings and Fred Burnham Crouse, native of Friendship. She is
are representing the Legion in hand- survived by a son, Lozier Davis of
ling the project.
; East Pepperell, M ass, and a sister.
Prof. Edgar Linekcn and Miss Mrs. Nancy Bushnell of Thomaston.
___
Miriam Grammis who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah J. LineTA P! T A P ! TA PS!
ken are leaving today upon their re
Make old shoes go better and look
turn to Burlington, Vt.
better—Try—
Mrs. William Flint, town nurse, who
PENTTILA’S
has been jisitlng her parents in
97 Main Street, Thomaston
Southboro. Mass, has returned home.
REPAIRING
SHINING
Mr. and Mrs Albert T. Gould and
daughter May arrive tomorrow for a
bref stay a t their Thomaston home,
Turn That Vacant Room
returning to Boston Monday and on
Into Cash With a
Tuesday sail for a six weeks' cruise
to Bermuda.
“To Rent” Advertisement
St. John's food sale will be held in
in The Courier-Gazette
Walsh's store Saturday beginning at
Telephone 770
2.30.
At St. John’s Church on Low Sun
day, the Octave of Easter, the service
of Easter will be repeated at the 9
o'clock Eucharist.
Church school
will be at 10.45 a. m. Evening service
a t 5 p. m. with a sermon appropriate
to Low Sunday. The evening session
of the Woman's Auxiliary met in the
parish hall Thursday evening where
they continued their work followed
by a business meeting and devotional
service. The afternoon session meets
on Friday afternoon a t 2 o'clock of
the alternate week.
O11 Tuesday from 4 until 6, Phillips
Brooks Franklin celebrated his eighth
birthday by enterfeiijing 20 of his
TTttle friends with a party The color
scheme was pink and yellow and the
three attractive birthday cakes were
the gifts of friends. Games pertain
ing to the Easter season were enjoyed
by the children.
Services at the Federated Church
on Sunday will be, church school at
•845 a. m.; morning service at 11
o’clock, at which the preacher will
be Rev. J. W. Strout. By special re
quest the Easter music will be re
peated. Evening service at 7 o'clock,
the subject “Ultimate Beliefs."
The Friendly Club enjoyed a social 1
evening Wednesday at the home of j
Miss Harriet Williams, president, with ,
30 present. Besides sewing, games

I

-

for less money trade a t STOVER'S, “the
home of More For Less.” Wholesale and
R etail D istributors for Beacon Feeds
On tra c k a t 86 Park St., R ockland. Tel.
! 1200.
40142
—
'

Jumbo Doughnuts

Fresh Every Morning 25c Dozen
PIES, CAKES, FIG SQUARES

Beggs’ Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

NATIVE

HADDOCK
Arriving Daily in Large Quantities
Just the Right Size

FISH PEDDLERS!
Drive Down and Load Up
Quick Service

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191
TILLSON AVENUE
ROCKLAND, ME.

ELECTRICAL
REFRIGERATION
We have what we believe to be the
Be't Refrigerator on thc markeL
See page two for more details

House-Sherman, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS
442 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Uhg.

.V 'S M H W

SIMON K. HART
Monuments
36Stf
53 Pleasant St. TeL 272M. Roekland

PIL E S
A nd other rectal diseases
T reated W ith o u t Pain
or Loss of T im e

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNION ST.

ROCKLAND

127SW
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steam er leaves Sw an’s Island at 5.30
a. m . Stonington 6 25, N brth Haven 7.25,
Vinalhaven 8 15; due to arrive a t Rock
land about 9 30. R e tu rn in g leaves Rock
land a t 1.30 p. m.. V inalhaven 2.45,
North Haven 3.30. S to n in g to n 4.40; due
to arrive at Sw an’s Islan d about 6 p. m.
B. H. STINSON
34-t.f
G eneral agent.

MISCELLANEOUS

bond

Notices of A p p o intm ent
NOTICE—I have ta k e n Simonton's
RUBY H. BERRY, late of Camden, de- . ---------------------------- ------------------------------ - apple store
Plenty nice Spies. ADE
ceased. Will and P etition for Probate
LAIDE
PRINCE. 564 Main S t.
40*42
thereof
asking m
th aa ti m
thee .tam
mav
be i
c h »rl('’ z-sMiwtv
U Veazle. Register
Pro- -L
u u tr e u i. u
a m ee m
a y oe
in of cte,»«
proved and ..low ed and th a t L e tte r,’Teath e S tate
STA M PS-H ighest prices paid for old
S. Stam ps. loo«e. large or small col
of Llbertv. he being th e executor nam ed I° w‘n « " t£ e’ .th e P * " 0" ! were a p p o in t-1U.
lections. 51 BOUTELLE RD., Bangor. Me.
in said Will, w ithout bond.
ed A dm inistrators. Executors. G uardians
41*43
1 and Conservators and on th e dates hereCLARENCE O RUSSELL, late of War in after nam ed:
LADIES--Reliable n a ir goods at Rock
ren. deceased. Will and P etitio n for
MARY A BERRY, late of Rockland. land H air Store, 24 Elm St. Mall ordere
Probate thereof, asking th a t th e same deceased, February 20, 1934. H arriett M. solicited. II. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
may be proved and allowed and th a t Let F ick ett of Rockland, was appointed
40-tf
ters T estam entary Issue to Erm lna R Admx.. and qualified by filing bond
Russell, of W arren, she being th e execu M arch 6. 1934.
LAWN MOWERS sh arp en ed —called for
trix nam ed In said Will, w ithout bond.
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
ANSON G. LATTIE. late of Owl’s Head weight
CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
LINDON M ---JOHNSON,
late of Apple| -deceased.
February
20. 1934. Chancey K 408 Maintype.
St. Tel. 791. Rockland. 42-tf
_
_
•
.............
ton. deceased. Will and P etition for Pro- , Snowdeal of Owl's Head was appointed
CIDER
MILL
ru n n in g . Bring ln your
bate thereof, asking th a t th e same may 1 Exr. and qualified by filing bond on same
apples SIMONTON’S. West Rockport.
be proved and allowed and th a t Letters : date.
40*42
T estam entary issue to Nellie M. Jo h n 
FRANK F. HARDING, late of Rock
son. of Appleton, she being th e Executrix land. deceased. March 6, 1934, Agnes R.
MOTORISTS—Protect your motor with
nam ed ln said Will, w ithout bond
H arding of Rockland was appointed Pyroll, sold a t most garages and filling
PARKER S. MERRIAM, dis
EDNA F SPEAR, late of Union, de- Admx., and qualified by filing bond stations.
trib u to r. phone 386-5, Rockland.
33-tf
ceased. Will and P etition for P ro b a te , M arch
1934
thereof, asking th a t th e same may be
KARL LAMMI. Ikte of Rockland, deALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all times.
proved and allowed and th a t Letters of ceased. March 20. J934, C hristopher S. I Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
A dm inistration w ith th e will annexed R oberts of Rockland was appointed
40-tf
be issued to Fred A. Spear, of Union, Admr., and qualified by filing bond on
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS1 Keys made to
or some o th er suitab le perron, with same date.
bond.
WILSON R TITUS, late of Union, de order. Keys made to fit locks when
original keys aie lost. House, Office or
ESTATE SEf.DOM D WILEY, late of ceased. February 20. 1934. Frances E Car. Code books provide keys for all
McDermod
of Arlington. Mass,, was ap
Union, deceased. P etition for D istribu
locks w ithout bother. Stlssors and
tion presented by Mary Robbins of pointed Admx. and qualified by filing 1 Knives sharpened. P ro m p t service. Rea
bond March 2o. 1934. G ilford B Butler
Union. Exx.
sonable
prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
of S o u th Thomaston, ap p o in ted Agent
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
40-tf
ESTATE FLORA C. HUSSEY, late of in Maine.
Rockport, deceased. F irst and Final ac
HIRAM N. CHAPLIN, late of W ashing
count presented for allowance by Charles ton, deceased. March 20. 1934, William F. <
T. Smalley, of Rockland, Exr.
....................................................
H atch of W ashington, was appointed !
ESTATE CHARLES H. LOVEJOY, late Exr.. and qualified by filing bond on |
of T hom aston, deceased. F irst and Final same date.
VINAL H. DELANO, late of Vinalhaven. I
account presented for allowance by G il
ford B B utler of S outh Thom aston, Exr. deceased. March 20, 1934. Agnes Delano j
of Vinalhaven was appointed Exx., and
ESTATE SELDOM D. WILEY, late of qualified by filing bond on same date. ' VERY attractive a p a rtm e n t to let, five
Union, deceased. First and Final ac
EMMA S. SNOWDEAL. late of South rooms and bath, hot w ater, and heat year
count presented for
owance by Mary
T hom aston, deceased. M arch 20. 1934. J around. 91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
Robbins of Union. E;x.
40-tf
Rosalind E. Sawyer of Rockland was ap
ESTATE BENJAMIN C. PERRY, late of pointed Admx. and qualified by filin g ' HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland St., all
Rockland, deceased. I rst and Final ac bond on same date.
Improvements, garage. In q u ire SHAFT
count presented for ’iowance by Ed
42-tf
ELMAETTA LEAVITT, late of Rock ER. 15 Rockland St.
ward C. Payson of R' ’.'an d . Exr.
land, deceased. March 20. 1934, Lena H.
FIVE ROOMS and b ath a t 18 Gay St.
T
rue
of
Rockland,
was
appointed
Admx.,
to let. MRS E. M. BENNER. 344 Broad
ESTATE BARBARA GREENLAW, late
42-tf
of Camden, deceased. F irst and Final and qualified by filing bond on same way. Tel. 166-X.
account presented for allowance by Al date.
^THREE ROOM ap artm en t to let comELIZA
J.
MANK.
late
of
Rockland.
da*-i
vah E. Greenlaw of Camden, Admr.
pletely furnished. MRS. MILLS, 5 Maceased. February 20. 1934. Evie M. Sm ith
38-tf
ESTATE LILLA J. S. FOUDRAY. late of Rockland, was appointed Admx , an< sonic St. Place.
of Rockland, deceased. Second account qualified by filing bond M arch 20. 1934.
FIVE ROOM house and five room
presented for allowance by Corinne H.
bungalow
to
let
on
Adams
St.
E.
H.
OLIVE L. MORGAN, late of T h o m a s-'
Edwards of Rockland, Trustee
38*43
ton. deceased. February 20. 1934, Herbert ! PHILBRICK Tel. 1188-M.
ESTATE MARGARET BRADY, late of Morgan of Thomaston, was appointed | TWO attractive ap artm en ts to let a t
Thom aston, deceased. F irst and Final Admr.. and qualified by filing bond , 34 Pleasant St., each five rooms and
account including private claim of M arch 1. 1934.
bath. Apply MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32
A ttest:
Executrix, presented for allowance by
School St.
33-tf
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Olive E. Keizer, of Thom aston. Exx.
FURNISHED and h eated apartm ent to
39-S-45
let at 566 Main St. Apply ALBERT
ESTATE MARGARET A MURPHY, late
PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
38-tf
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Don't forget that you can have that
account Including private claim of Ade
HEATED apartm ents, an rnoaem, io
laide I. B artlett, presented for allowance
rooms. Anply a t CAMDEN & ROC
by Albion S. B artlett and Adelaide I. soiled mat renewed and mak? that LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
40
B artlett, Exrs.
picture look like new at very low cost.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es The place Gregory's Picture & Fram
quire. Judge of Probate C ourt for Knox
T B uyA H om e
County. Rockland. Maine.
ing Shop, 406 Main St., over Crle
(Read the CLASSIFIED At
A ttest:

TO LET

CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.

Hardware Co. Tel. 254.—adv.
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THE REALM, OF MESIC

O C l ETY.

G ladys S t. C lair M organ

In addition to personal notes r e g a rd -. Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman are
ing departures and arrivals, th is depart. . »
..
,
.
m ent especially desires Inform ation of g iving an Italian dinner Sv their
social happenings, parties, musicals, e f - 1c r e s c e n t
B e a -h
cottage
tbniffht
Notes sent by m all or telephone will be ^ r c u i e n t n c a . n
c o tta g e
itm ig n t.
gladly received.
Their guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
770
or
794
TELEPHONE
Everett Munsey, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.

Mrs. Angus Hennigar has returned
Universallst Mission Circle meets
to Vinalhaven after visiting her I Wednesday a t the home of Mrs. H.
O. Gurdy, her assistants to be Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Merle Hutchinson.
M. E. Wotton, Mrs Hervey Allen. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sleeper are J. Lester Sherman, and Mrs. C. E.
guests of relatives in Boston and Daniels. Box lunch at 12.30 will be
followed by relief sewing. Theme for
vicinity.
prayer and roll call will be "Redemp
Tlic annual meeting of Shakespeare tion." a paper on "Irving Bacheller"
Society takes place Monday evening prepared by Mrs. J. A. Jameson will
at the home of Mrs. Eva Hellier.
be presented, and there will be spe
cial music.
Mrs. Charles G. Hewett entertained
at sewing Tuesday evening.
Thc Hill and Dale Club played
Mrs Maynard Ingraham, Mrs. Ma bridge Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
rian Cash, and Mrs Elsie Hawkins of Kenneth Spear as hostess.

It saddens us to see the represent yearo ago. Nordica, as many or you
ative musicians of older days being know, made her first platform ap 
taken from us one by one. This week pearance a t the old First Baptist
has marked the passing of George church; she was 15 years old a t the
J. A. Jameson has returned from Tirrell, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae,
E. Torrey, who for many years held time. She was to sing the solo part
Boston
where Mrs. Jameson is a sur Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes, Mr. and
a prominent place in local musical of the “Iniflanunatus", and a t re
Mrs. C. A. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
circles and who since giving up active hearsal it was found she was not suf- gical patient at the New England
Vining and Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Law Rockport, were dinner guests Wed
The Aii port Committee to work on
Miss Caiolinc
participation never lost for a minute ficiently familiar with it to put i t ' BaPtist Hospital.
nesday of Mrs. Lloyd Jameson.
rence.
the
proposition of acquiring the
across
weU.
And
it
was
Mary
FranJameson
who
accompanied
him
to
his interest in all we did musically
Curtiss-Wright field as a municipal
here.
ccs Fuller, our city's chief soprano Bceton is remaining for a few weeks.
Chapin
Class
meets
Tuesday
eve
Miss Harriet Trask of the Gorham
airport comprises M. B Perry. H. P.
Mr. Torrey had given up church (Congregational choir) a t th at time
Trussell.
Normal
School faculty arrived yes ning with Miss Jane
_____
'Blodgett, C. H. Berry, R. E. Thurston,
Mrs. Aurilla Vcnner entertained
singing before I entered the field in | who took the young singer in hand
terday for the spring vacation.
Circle supper at the Congregational | J M Richardron, Stan Boynton, J.
church choirs and qfiartets, but he and made it possible for her to make the Jelly Six Club Thursday after
Church
Wednesday will have Mrs. I o Stevens Enjign Otis, Joseph Emnoon.
was a member of the Wight Phil good with the great number Jrcm
Mrs. Leon J. White is in Eoston, J. E Stevens as chairman, her com- 'ery, F. C. Black, T. H. Chisholm E. C,
harmonic Society when I joined and Rossini's Stabat Mater" and not
Mr and Mrs. A. B Aden arrive guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dorothy mittee to be Mrs. C. F. Snow. Mrs Moran, Sr., J. O. Burrows, Richard
kept his membership pretty much to Nancy Sleeper. Miss Fuller was a
Archie Bowley, Mrs. R. E. Philbrick. Bird, R E. Estes, E. C. Dow ajid Clyde
heme
today from St. Petersburg, Fla., Dillingham.
the last of its days. As a ^irl in cousin of W. O. Fuller, who in re
Mrs.
Henry Chatto, Mrs. David S. Vining. The committee will meet ar.d
where
they
have
been
spending
a
very
school I had great admiration for ferring to the incident says; “I was
Mrs. Lewis M. Rokes and Mrs. Cal Beach, Mrs. Ralph Smith. Mrs. Eu organize at 4 o'clock Tuesday aiterhis fine bass voice, and always enter the bellows boy of the organ and have pleasant winter.
lie Morrill motored to Portland Tues gene Lamb, Mi’s. Milton M. Griffin noon at thc Chamber of Commerce
tained the highest respect for his always taken pride in the fact that
A progressive dinner Wednesday i day.
office.
and Mrs. Harry Hanscom.
musical intelligence.
He was a I supported the great singer at hcr
night, celebrated Richard Knowlton's ,
stickler for accuracy, and more than public debut.”
birthday, the first course at the home I Mrs. Carrie Wal'ace and Mrs.
• • • •
once corrected some statement made
IGeorgia Aylward assisted Mrs. Minof Miss Faye Hodgkins, the second
in this column, or furnished a miss
The date cf the Rockland presenta
, nie Miles in entertaining-the Sunshine
ing date or name. I always received tion of “The Mikado" under the at Miss Esther Stevens' and dessert [Society last Monday. There were 18
at Crescent Beach, where dancing
his corrections and suggestions with , direction of the late Clarence Pendlepresent. Ice cream and cake were
gratitude, and when he praised some ton has been supplied, it was in 1912. was also enjoyed.
,served.
• • *e
bit of singing I had done, I was so
Mrs Joseph Eoyle and daughter
Fales Circle will meet Wednesday
pleased. His praise came "far be
In the Caravan oolumn of a recent Glenn Ann who have been with Mr.
tween”, I have to admit, but it rang issue of the Portland paper appeared and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence for several ' at the home of Mrs. Susie Lamb.
Officers will wear white fcr initiation.
so true and there was so much back this letter sent by Marion Harvie of days returned to Bath yesterday.
of it, that what he said remained in this city:
M J.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Mrs. Elizabeth Haines who has been
Mrs. Freeman S. Young returned
my mind long after other expressions
"Dear Uncle Dan: Friday will be
had faded. No musical function was my brother Dudley's birthday. He Tuesday from two weeks' visit with very ill and in the care of a trained
complete without him; no listener will be 10 years old. I want to tell | Capt. and Mrs Henry Harmeling in nurse for several weeks, is showing
was more intent or appreciative.
you what he has accomplished in the Washington, D. C. She was accom- encouraging gain and able to sit up 1
I
His gentle ways and unfailing ' last three years. He plays the piano, panied by her mother, Mrs. Isabel each day.
courtesy made Jjim a pleasing figure violin, trumpet, drums, and is a nice Twaddell. who is remaining for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Eerry and j
to meet. I scarcely ever madea trip , harmonica player as well. You may in Boston.
daughter Marie returned last night,
into town without exchanging a few say does he play these instruments
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian after a winter’s stay in Miami, and
words with him as we met on the or play a t them. I'll say he plays
will be at The Thorndike until their
street. So often we would speak of them.
Having our own family Society, met Thursday at the apartThis clock controls auto
house on Ta'ho: avenue is open.
Lottie McLaughlin for whom he held orchestra we at times are obliged to 1ments of Mrs. Brulah Allen. Mrs.
matic cooking. It turns
great admiration. He never forgot play various instruments. Dudley Helena Fales as leader had as her
e le c tric ity on and off
D.li$cnt Dames had 1 o'clock lunch
a lovely thing th a t Lottie did a t one has to take his turn and has been t0Fic “French Drama—Corneille." eon Thursday with Mrs . Carl Hev e n though you are
of her concerts a few years ago. Mr. earning money with his instruments j Assigned topics were: The Develop- Sonntag Rev and Mrs. Walter S
miles away. Saves hours
Torrey was among the first to push for two years. He is most interested ment of Drama in France. Mrs. Ruth Rounds were special guests, Mrs
of time each week.
Corneille's "Le Cid,” Mrs.
forward to offer congratulations, but in his trumpet and drums ar.d owns Ellingwood;
,
. ,
Rounds being welcomed back after an
. „
.
.
. . .
in his gentle way he held back for a King Sterling Silver Bell tium pet Ella S Bird: Analysis of .the_ Acts—
.
absence due to surgical treatment.
others to precede him. Lottie spied and is very proud of it. Christmas Acts 1 and 2. Mrs. Carrie Palmer; Mr. Rounds talked informally on
him however, and coming forward Sunday he plaved in church, T h e Act 3. Mrs Sadie Leach; Act 4. Mrs. world conditions, showing with what
No watching or basiingk
in her sincere whole-hearted way, Holy City' being his selection, and he Allen; Act 5, Mrs. Maude Smith.
avid interest he is studying the situa
of meats i9 necessary. \
she stretched out both arms to him played fine. My mother doesn't want
Food is cooked in the
Carol Gardner, Alice Gay and tions in various parts of thc world to
and took time to talk a bit with him. him to do too much public playing
oven without attention.
day. Mildred
Sweeney
are
home
from
I happened to be standing by and I until his lip is stronger for he already
shall always remember the look of is going to have an audition before Farmington Normal School for thc
Albert McCarty returned to Holy
happiness th at came over his face. He | a famous bandmaster next month. spring recess of one week.
Cross Tuesday after spending ‘ho
often referred to it when chatting He did his part at the Eastern S tar
The annual meeting of the Rubin- Easter recess at home. Mr. McCarty
with me.
installation, flor which the family stem Club taking place on April 13. wiu tour
Gle« club’ vlsltin8
Meats cooked electrically
So while he has lived so gently, so was engaged, playing the officers’ will be preceded by 1 o'clock lunefi- Hartford and Bridgeport, and New
actually weigh more than
self-effacing ar.d so alone in his calls. On his drums he is helping eon at the Universallst vestry. j Ycr^.
when cooked any other
latter years, he will be missed never- cut the high school orchestra of 25
way. You get more meat
Reservations a t 50 cents a plate are [
Mrs. Mary Keizer was hostess to
the less. He will remain in our mem pieces for they have no snare drum 
(or your money.
to be arranged with the committee Corner Club at cards yesterday aft- I
ory fcr a long time to come.
mer at present able to read music. in charge—Mrs Katherine Veazie.
• • • 1ernoon.
•
He is in the fourth grade and is a
Mrs Helen Wentworth. Mrs. Faith G.
Through the kindness of W. F. I very good pupil.
Misses Mary Stockbridge and Anita
T.bbeits after noting Mr. Torrey s | “Times have changed quite a bit Berry and Miss Mabel F. Lamb, not
later than Monday noon (April 9).
Gatti returned from Gorham Norma!
death I have the program of a con- £mce our broadcasting experience in
School yesterday for the spring re
cert given by the Orpheus Club at .'Portland, which Uy the way. we
Circle supper at the Universalis!
motoring here with Elmer True
Pillsbury hall Feb. 27, 1877, with Miss certainly enjoyed. I am still playing Churcn Wednesday will have in , cess,
,
, ,
. . ., , . .
,
,
of Hope who brought his daughter,
Clara L. Furbish, soprano, and Miss i the trumpet and studying the hardest charge
the April group witli Mrs. . ..
j . . . ,, ,
„
,
Miss
Katherine
True,
and Miss Helen
Julia S. Spear, contralto, as assisting cf-solos. I t keeps me busy but I en 
Wilbur F Senter Jr. as chairman
,
'Stone of Camden—also students at
artists. The Orpheus Club a t that joy it, and l a m playing first trumpet
An entertainment will be presented
the school.
time was.composed of: E. A Burpee, in our high school orchestra and also
after supper. Mrs. Scnter's assistants
viola and director; A. T. Crockett, the band, and playing for dances once
fcr April are: Mrs. E. W. Peaslce, Mrs
Mrs. Viva Kalloch was hostess to
1st violin; W. M. Purington, 1st vio in a while. I am enclosing a picture
John H. McLoon, Mrs. O.»E. Wishman, the D&F. Club Wednesday evening,
lin; Albert Smith, 2nd violin. M. P. of my little brother, and when we
•Mrs . R. L. Stratton, M rs/ Lloyd bridge honors being won by Mrs.
Simonton, 2nd violin; Walter G. came to Portland we will surely call
Daniels, Mrs. Donald Leach, Mrs T. Raymond Cross, Mrs. Lewis Coltart
Tibbetts. 2nd violin; Charles E Weeks, and see you. Florence Dean is still
C Stone. Mrs. Raymond C Perry, and Miss Marian Upham.
violoncello; George E. Torrey, basso; busy with her saxophone, and a val
Mrs. Fred Snow, Mrs. Arnold C. Rog
W om en who cook electrically have many
James Wight, cornet; A. Ross Weeks, ued member of the high school
ers, Mrs. Leonard Campbell. Mrs. C
Mrs. Ellis Sprague was ln charge I
trombone; Frank L. Burpee. French orchestra and does outside playing.
Waldo Lcwe, Miss Adelaide E. Cross, of Pleasant Valley Grange's circle
e x tr a hours to them selves. They can put
horn; J. (Fred Meservey, clarinet; I thought you might be interested to
Mrs Charlotte Jackson. Miss Clemice !supper last evening, "and boy. did we
William >F. Tibbetts, flute; A rthur L. know that we are all ‘going strong'
d in n er in the oven, set the tim e and tem 
Blackirgton. Miss Shirley (Hidden, eat?" says a member Supper was
Torrey, flute; ar.d Mrs. E. E. Wight, and the members of the Caravan
Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb. Mrs. Harold followed by a card party with Miss
p eratu re controls, and be free to do w h at
pianist. The program on this oc might like to know what can be ac
Jackson. Mrs Horace Lamb. Mrs Susan Spear as hostess, assisted by
casion—and its excellence1 provides complished by a little extra work. ’
Everett Munsey. Mrs. F. A. Tirreil, Mrs. Hazel Bartlett. Seven tables
ever they like. Dinner is perfectly cooked,
food for thought—was:
• «• I
Mrs. Dana S. Newman, Mrs. C. H. were in play, prizes going to Mrs
Overture—Sem lram ido ................. Rossini
Wilhelm Meyer-Foerster, 72, author Berry. Mrs. L. E. McRae. Mrs. W. H. Austin Moody. Clarence Wyllle, Mrs
piping hot, ready to serve w hen you return.
O rpheus Club
Q uartet—The Sea H ath Its Pearls .......... of the world's greatest stage hit.
Rhodes,
Mrs.
Karl
O'Brien,
Mrs.
Wil
Amos
Makinen,
Edward
Baxter.
Carl
P in su tl
J U S T IM AG IN E TH A T .
\
Misses F urbish and Spear. Messrs. Jam es “Alt Heidelberg", known to America liam Tait, Mrs. Luda Mitchell, Mrs. Chaples, Frank Fitzgerald. Amos
Wight and George E. Torrey
as
"The
Student
Prince",
died
March
Kendrick Libby and Miss Charlotte Makinen, and consolation to Edward
Song—The Millwheel .............. C hrlstlanl
Qeorge K. Torrey
18 in Berlin. The play has been Dyer.
Tolman.
Song—Amalia ................................... Millard
R ecipes turn out exactly as you plan.
translated into every modern lan 
Miss Furbish
Q uartet—M editation ......................... Bach guage.
F ood s don’t bake dry. M eats retain their
For violin. F rench horn, piano and organ
• • • •
Messrs. A. T. Crockett an d F ra n k L.

Mrs. Marcellus Condon entertained
a t cards last evening with three tables
in play with honors going to Mrs.
Lendell Pendleton and George Calla
han.

Fire drills and detailed Instruc
tions to teachers have been complet
ed in all school buildings by Chief
Havener who is well satisfied with the
result. Examinations are being made
of all schools looking toward elimina
Misses Adelaide Damon and Miss tion of a n y possible fire hazard.
Virginia Eaton, who have been on a Basements an d backlcts of M ain stieet
trip to Deer Isle, are weekend guests business houses will begin a t once.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Withami
Charles Sm ith, a Northern Maine
Ex-Mayor Wilbur H. Judkins, who guide, and C hief Game W arden Hen
died in Lewiston Thursday, was a derson of N orthern Maine were guests
brother of the late Dr. M. P. Judkins I Thuitiay a n d Friday of Mr. an d Mrs.
of Rockland.
Bert AVitham. on their way to Mass
achusetts. Mr. Smith, who is in the
Capt. John Brown of Thomaston, employ of Jo h n Phillips of Wenham,
a veteran seafarer of the days ot Mass., will accompany him on a
"wooden ships and iron men," will tell canoe trip over Massachusetts and
the Forty Club Monday of his deep ' New York rivers with a view to obwater experiences.
[ tabling m aterial for Mr. Phillips'
——
third sportsm en’s scrapbook. WarApril 6 was the date set for the den Henderson returning to Rockland
closing of the city institutions pro- next week, will be the guest of the
viding the sum of $20,000 in back I withams several days and hopes to
taxes had not been raised in th e 1mect £ome of
friends from this
month preceding and when thc tax city and vicinity. He says th a t the
collector's books were checked last snow up h is way was thc deepest he
night it was found that Rockland's ever knew and that there are still
loyal citizens had turned in over three feet of ice in Chcsur.ccok Lake.
$26,000.
Deer have wintered very well.
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BY COOKING ELECTRICALLY
T IM E

W ORRY
The autom atic control
keeps the oven at any
cooking temperature you
desire. No worry, no
bother, no trouble.

FOOD VALUE

LABOR

Don’t feed your sink.
Cook foods electrically
and in small amounts of
water. Soluablc minerals
and vitamines stay in the
food and are not dissolved
and poured down thc sink
with large amounts of
cooking w ater.

MEAT

FLAVO R
Foods properly cooked
by e le c tric ity have a
greatly improved flavor.
You can actually taste
the difference.

Buy Your Range N O W
w h il e y o u g e t " )

Burpee. Mrs Carrie M. Shaw and Mrs.
Emma E. W ight
Song—The Day Is Done ................... Balfe
Miss Spear
Song—No Tongue Can Tell .......... W hite
A. Ross Weeks
. PART II
Selection—Lucrezla Borgia
D onizetti
O rpheus Club
Terzettlno—Come to th e Sea. G ordiglani
Misses F u rb ish and Spear. Edgar A.
Burpee
Song—C arina .................................... TOrry
Miss Furbish
Jackophone solo—Selected
W M. P urington
Q uintet—S pring Evening .................... Abt
James Wight. A. Ross Weeks. W. M.
Purington, Edgar A. Burpee, George E.
Torrey
Selection—W edding March. M endelssohn
O rpheus Club

• • • •
Who can tell me about the jacko
phone solo Mr. Purington played?
What is a jackophone?
• • • •
Looking back into the old days has
brought to mind a correction made by
thc editor of this paper concerning
a statement made that the late Nancy
Sleeper coached Lillian Nordica when
she sang here in Rockland many

(HetweenSmciei^
Freshens the mouth
..SAothes the throat

V IC K S COUGH DR O P
DR. J. H. DAM ON
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Over Newberry's 5 & 10c Store
Work by appointm ent only—Call or
Phone 415-W

31-tf

Nearly all organizations, no m atter
hew.staid or literary, are introducing
music into their ceremonies and pro
grams more ar.d more. An example
cf this was noted in thc recent State
conference of the Daughters of the
American Revolution at Augusta,
when Miss Caroline Fenno Chase
planned a musical program to run
through the sessions of the two days.
It was exceptionally well planned for
varied talent. The convention was
opened to the stirring strains of "To
the Colors" played by Frank Adduci,
trumpeter, followed by "Marche
Oelebre" by Laohner, with Miss
Chase at the piano. Earl R. Hayes,
baritone, sang O'Hara's “Guns". In
the memorial service Mrs. Solon W.
Purinton of Augusta, seprano, sang
"Oh Dry Those Tears" by del Riego,
and "There Is No Death", O’Hara.
The next afterncon the call was
soqnded by Mr. Adduci and Miss
Chase played the March from "Adda".
A vocal sextette sang "At Dawning”
by Cad'.nan and “Indian Cradle Song”
by Mathews. A grot^p of patriotic j
poems with musical accompaniment
was given by Miss Angela Lou M e -1
Lean, and during the evening ban
quet a trio composed of violin, cello
and piano played several selections.
At another session Miss C arem ae1
Bradford played “Coronation March",
and "Kathleen Mavourneen” was
given as a trumpet solo. General
singing of "Blest Be the Tie T hat
Binds" closed the conference.

M O NDAY-TUESDAY

1. T h r e e years to pay
2. Free w iring
3. N e w low price
This HOTPOINT R a n g e ,
installed in Your K itch en

natu ral juices, and there is less shrinkage.
T h ere’s no soot or sm oke to collect on pots

The O ne A n d O nly

GARBO
in

“QUEEN
CHRISTINA
A mighty, spectacular romance
has come to the screep at last—
a fitting vehicle for the return of
glamorous Garbo! You've wait
ed almost two years for it! And
now your heart will always re
call the drama of the girl who
left her thior.e to ssek the love
that is the birthright of wom
anhood!

and pans or kitchen w alls— and think w hat
th a t m eans in cleaning.

O n e Cent Per M eal Per Person
O ver

half

ELIZABETH YO UN G
NOW
PLAYING
.V

cooking

is

done

on

ST O R E D H EA T . ALL your heat is used for
cooking the food, not for cooking thc cook.
T h is together w ith the low er rates earned

$5 down
the balance divided
over 36 monthly
payments.

by electric range users are the chief rea
son s w hy cooking electrically is so much
cheaper than m ost people realize - - - only

Less than 70 cents a week!
Cash Price, installed. $79.50
(Clock, if desired, at
slight additional cost)

one cent per meal per person.

—with—

JOHN GILBERT

your

S E E T H E N E W M O D E L S NOW ON D ISP L A Y

LEW IS STONE
IAN KEITH
WHEELER & WOOLSEY
.»
in
"HIPS, HIPS, HOORAY”

SHOWS
2.Q0, 6.30, 8.30
Cont. Sat.
2.00 to 10.30

POWE
STA R T

YOUR

ALL

E L E C T R IC

▲ IN E
OMPAMY
K IT C H E N

ST E P

BY

STEP

Ev ery-Other-Day
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THE YEAR PROMISES WELL
President Wyman Sees a Rather Satisfactory
Trend In Power Conditions
President. Wyman of the Central • ing electrically or refrigerating elecMaine Power Company has issued his ! trically th at they are missing a lot

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Maine's waterfront.

ers, and running through it. is a ! health electricity has in store for
Portland Head
hopeful note based on the showring j them.
for the year's first quarter. He says: j "Your company has home service
A. W. Hathorn of St. George while
“The trend of general business in I women and other representatives on business in Portland was guest of
the last half of 1933 has continued I whose job is to go into the homes o f 1Mr. and Mrs. F. O Hilt.
through the first quarter of 1934. j our stockholders and customers to ] Mrs. Lucy E. Robinson returned
Nearly all lines of business in Maine i explain and demonstrate the uses and from Redstone, N. H., for the Easter
have been more active than they - advantages of electricity. As a stock- holiday.
ha Ve been duiing the corresponding holder may w’e invite you to fill out
— card
Mrs'
Mrs' Sterling
Mr?
period for some years.
and return the enclosed request
“On account of the extreme d e - 1in order that, you may become Robin£on were in Portland Saturday
press.on from which the country was more familiar with your company's afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Lindsay O. Goff of
suffering during the first three products.
months of 1933, the first quarter this j "In closing our books for 1933, cer- Westbrook were callers Sunday eve
year compares unusually well with tain year end adjustments, coming ning on Mrs F. O. Hilt.
January, February and March of out of income for the year, had to be j Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow, sons By
last year. During the three months i made, to take care of what we hope Iron and Richard of Portland were
the total output of electricity amount- will ‘be non-recurring expenses , Sunday evening callers on Mr. and
ed to 115.94S.000 kilowatt hours this , These were principally due to the Mrs. Thayer Sterling.
Picnics have started, quite a few
year as against. 81.825,000 kilowatt' bank holiday and the bank failures
hours last year, an increase of 417 which followed. By referring to a pleasure parties have recently gath
statement at the end of this letter, ered on the rocks to enjoy their lunch
per cent.
"As was the case in the latter part you will note that, without these ex and get a breath of ocean air.
Business seems a little more lively
of 1933, this excess electricity was traordinary charges against income,
on
the water. We can hear the mo
which
are
shown
at
the
end
of
the
sold for the most part to large power
users and so does not have the effect statement, we earned a balance o f , tors of fishing boats hustling out in
on our income that, such an increase $20,460 after preferred stock divi- - the early morning hours and watch
would have in ordinary times when dend and all expenses and depreciawe could expect to have an increase tion. In December, however, we when it is almost impossible to see
0131 flock
of some five to ten per cent in the charged against income, the amount Ith« boa,s becauie of
b*»ts and 4tand b>’ untU
revenue from users of small amounts of losses in closed banks and an ad- jaround
of electricity. Electricity sold to large ditional provision for uncollectible they are in the harbor, but the gulls
customers is necessarily sold on a accounts. ' These items are. we be must return single file as we seldom
competitive basis at. a low rate. lieve, non-recurring and amounted notice their outward flight.
Quite like good old summer time
Should the price of power sold to to $201,134, so that after deducting
when
we see a number of cars parked
large customers be raised, even them from the net income we show
slightly, many of them would dis- $80,673 less than the preferred stock at .our gate. What a relief it must
continue the use of our electricity dividend. This amount was paid be to the car owners to park their
and proceed to generate their ow n. from the surplus of previous years, car. get out and stroll at leisure, and
power. This loss of large power cus- Other adjustments made at the year know there won't be any tag on the
car when they return to It. We find
tomers would increase the cost of end were charged direct to surplus,
serving the ordinary domestic user.
"So far as we can tell now. the first parking places few and far between
• • • •
half of 1934 looks considerably bet- on streets in Portland at the present.

are not sick, It is hard to keep them
interested.
We read in a recent paper th at Fred
Osgood is home again after a long
siege in the hospital. We are glad
that he is with his folks again and I
can imagine how glad they are to
have him home again.
We had the Tender Hibiscus call
March 30
inspectors Brush and
Sampson aboard. This was the first
visit of Mr. Brush and we were glad
to make his acquaintance, and hope
that his term as inspector will be long
and successful. It seems good to
have the bell adjusted as it has
bothered all winter.
Recent Sunday callers at the light
were Miss Virginia Gould and Edward Cooper of York Village, both on
the staff of "The Old York Tran
script” Miss Gould brought Mrs.
Coleman a fine box of Easter choco
lates. She didn't know who had the
I sweet tooth in this family,
• *• •

We had a nice rainstorm Sunday |
-----------------to get water and take the ice and
NOW WE WANT KNOX
snow off.
]
-----Elmer has returned to his school
Likenesses of Washington, Jefferat Boothbay, and Mabel Robinson has son, Madison, Monroe. Jackson. Taya’?o gene to Boothbay for a few days. ior Lincoln. Giant. Hayes. Garfield,
• • • •
Cleveland, Benjamin Harrison, McDoubling Point Range
Kinley, Theodore Roosevelt, Harding,
We are glad around here to see the Wilson and Taft have appeared on
snow fast disappearing, and as the £tamp issues. A series now being
cutter Ossipee passed in by this sta- planned will prctoably include Bu
1 'h 1 '' n 'ti,0 ' 'n
Ul chanan, Arthur and Coolidge. Former
the ice between Bath and Oarduier.
w is e n t
ill
a r c P*c^.dviit
H oover
and
P re s id e n t
Burnt Coat Harbor
mthaa tt w
win
soon h»*
De conp
gone, iT. e e p art
Many thanks arc extended to plenty of young deer between these Franklin D Roosevelt are ineligible
Editor Fuller for his edrd of greeting two stations, as nearly every day for this honor beoause of a rule which
three young ones come over here and forbids portraying living persons on
from Miami
j
We are having wonderful spring look me over for a while and then re- stamp designs.—The Pathfinder
j

j for some sort of open house or home
, day that is going to 'be sponsored at
GORHAM NORM AL
the school sometime after vacation.
(By Edna Delaney)
1This is to be solely for High School
J L 4 members and a big day is expected.
The program at the last meeting of J Am(mg thc£fi wh<)
the
the Faculty Study Club was on « tr « l
a( homp wcr(, Hf_en stone
curricula activities. Miss Jeanette S. of Camden; and Mary Stockbridge of
Johnson of Appleton, teacher of Eng
Rockland.
lish at the normal school, spoke o.i
a "Suggested Program for extra CurCONCERNING BIG BEN
r jcu| um - preceding the meeting a
banquet was held for all members of
Tills Immense clock is in the tower
the faculty in the East Hall Dining
of the Parliament building in London.
room. Among those present were
■It was so named after its designer, Sir
Miss Jessie L. Keene of Waldoboro.
Benjamin Hall, who was also chief
Miss Harric'.te T r a k of Rockland;
commissioner of works at the time
and Mis; Jcar.ette S. Johnson of
if its construction. Its dials are 23
Appleton.
feet square and the figures on its
• o o •
The Dramatic Club has recently face are two feet high. Its bell some
completed plans for buying a rado times heard over the radio, weighs
for the school. I t is to be placed In 14 tons.
F?ussell Hall. The Dramatic Club has
been very successful financially this
year and so decided to spend their
money in this manner.

• • • »

The date of the May ball which is
an annual event a t the normal school
was announced recently as May 5.
• • • •
Earl Achorn of Rockport, is woiking on plans for the annual Library
Club party to be held in the library
the first night after vacation.
Miss Agues Bickford of Damariscot
ta. was the guest of her sister Miss
Mary Bickford, at the normal schoql
1Thursday. A party was held in the
d nlng room to celebrate Mary's blrth1

,
' • • • .
Many plans are being made by
members of the various organizations

W hite’s Filling Stat:on
Next North of SI rand Theatre
ROCKLAND, ME.
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il E finest motor fuel ever sold a t the regu

lar gasoline price. T h a t’s w hat we pledged
T Y D O L to be in 1934. And t h a t’s w hat it is!

And now we seal th a t pledge of quality by
sealing a tag on every T Y D O L pum p. Behind
th a t tag is a story of th e integrity of 22,000
T Y D O L dealers. They were determ ined, In
these days of substitution, “ c u ttin g ’’ and
ad u lteratio n . . . th a t T Y D O L m u st be pro
tected . . . there should be no tam pering With
T Y D O L ’ s high quality. So w ith their cooper
ation, th e makers of T Y D Q L developed a p a t
en ted device . . . a “ Secret D etector.”
This device shows in stan tly th e slightest Im 
p u rity or adulteration In TYDOL. It is used
in thousands of tests, m ade day and night,
every inch of the way from th e refinery to
your1car.

L

M ONUM ENTS

DORNAN

A sk h im w h y

,

"O a the other hand, small custom- . ter than the first half of 1933. and we
Dc€r l£Und Thoroughfare
ers buy the power which they use at rather expect th at the whole year I
Vacation is over and the children
very much less Cost than they could will give us better earnings, both
possibly make it on their own prem gross and net, than we had last year." have gone back to school.
____________
Our daughter Mrs Frances Murphy
ises. Probably the average house
NOTICE TO MARINERS
and children Effie, Harlow, and Alice
holder in our territory buys his
____
'
I and a friend Mrs Susie Carter spent
power anywhere from one-fifth to
Southeast Rock r ighted Whistle I the vacation with us at the station.
one-twentieth of what it would cost
if he were to have his own plant Buoy 6A. reported extinguished April While they were here Mrs. Conary
and make the electricity himself. If 4 Will be relighted as soon as prac- visited Mrs. Bessie Dunham from
Monday until Wednesday, having a |
our business were confined to these ticable.
small customers our cost of genera
Carvef's Harbor iVinalhaveni—from very pleasant visit.
Spring started this year with our
tion would be much higher. The Westward — The Breakers Sunken
great volume of power which we sell Ledge Buoy, 2, reported missing April inspection on March 21, also with
at wholesale makes possible our low 1. Will be replaced as soon as prac- our new superintendent, Mr. Brush
ticable.
i and Mr. Sampson.
pioduction costNaval Trial Course—South Guide '
• ’ ••
"The same trend which shows in
my letter of Jan. 1. runs through Buoys. 6 & 4 South Range Buoy, 3, j
Cuckold's Light
this quai ter. One of the things that North Range Buoy, 2. and North w e have decided that spring is
is cutting into the net income of this Guide Buoys, 1 and 1A which were reallyhere as we saw the firstrobin
company and of other public utilities, removed from stations on February | Monday morning. Had quite a storm I
is the increase in taxes th a t are 12th, were replaced on stations over the weekend, the seas were
steadily being imposed on us by the April 4.
; pounding on the side of the house so
Federal Government, the State and
Fort Point Reef Buoy, 5, reported that the downstairs shutters had to
the Municipalities. Where we used out of position on April 2, was re- he closed We lost the lower end of
| the slip also, and some boards from |
to think that our taxes were high placed on station April 4.
when they were equal to 10 or 11 per
Belfast Harbor—Steele Ledge Bell
fiat jfip.
cent of our g.oss income, we now find Buoy, 2, reported out of position Jan.
Mrs. Foes cam? up Friday for a
th a t for 1934 over 15 cents out of 25, was replaced on station April 4. ishort stay and has been hard at work
every dollar which we collect will go
getting settled.
AIR IN BULBS
to some one of the tax authorities.
We have been rather busy since
"Our bus.ness is not the only one
Keeper Foss arrived, washing muresco
Incandescent light bulbs contain and paint and scraping floors in the
to b; burdened in this way but, dur
ing the past 12 months in particular, air molecules to a certain extent as down stairs quarters, as we wanted to I
the utility companies have appeared a complete vacuum has never besn set the worst of it over before Mrs. |
to be the special mark of the tax col obtained. I t is customary, however, Foss came. Had the kitchen ceiling i
lector. This increase in taxes is to speak of any space in which the washed and painted, also the floor
doing much to hold back a decrease pressure has been reduced to a craped all over and varnished, the
in rat.ss. It is manifestly impossible thousandth of an atmosphere or less living room ceiling washed and paint
for us to use revenue in reducing as a vacuum.
ed cream, also the walls and the
rates which has already been taken
border arcund the carpet scraped and
j varnished. It means a lot of work
by the tax collector.
• • • •
but they show the difference,
HILL
"We feel that one of the very im
j Keeper Seavey and family went to
portant things to our customers, and
i Wiscasset ior some freight one day
to the company itself, is to work out
last week The girls are back at
lower priced electricity and so secure
school. They had to wait until Mon
a greater use of it, particularly in the
day morning to get off the light, the ,
residences that we serve. All over
weather was so bad Sunday,
the country many new schemes of
Kt p :r and Mrs Foes went to the
O f DISTINCTION
rate making are being tried out.. We
hat bor Tuesday, it being the firs’ i
a e ca: efully studying the question
trip to town since coming here.
of further rate reductions in our
Keeper Elliot Irom Cape Elizabeth
territory with the hope that, in spite
was at Newagen Saturday to take hi3
of these heavier taxes, we may be
car back with him
able to find some way of reducing
Patricia Mae Seavey learned to
residential rates.
waik while at the light on school
"The domestic use of electricity for PLEASURE IN HELPING
! vacation.
cooking, refrigerating and heating, PLEASURE IN BUYING
• • • •
plays a very great p art in the suc
Seguin
cess of your company You, as a
Alt hough there isn’t much news to
stockholder, have a special interest
Not only Is there Pride of Achieve write about, we will at least say.
in increas.ng this use. Every electric
"Hello" to our lighthousfe friends.
appliance that is installed in your ment but a Joy in a good deed w.rii
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Connors and
home should give you added con done your Loved Ones and Family famijy spent two weeks at Boothbay
venience, economy and comfort. In
Name in the purchase of a Memorial' Harbor. Mr. Connors returned Feb.
addition to this, their continued use
,
28. Due to sickness and cold weather,
J
by you should produce a most favor to them.
Mrs. Connors and children did not
able effect on your neighbois and
return until March 20.
friends who are your company's
Mrs M. H. Urquhart and family
customers. If the nearly 20.000 stock Our pleasure is in the helpful advice j have peep on the island during the
holders who live in the territory
seived by the company ccope.ate we can offer in your choice . . . in i school vacation.
T M LathroD teturned from 15
with the company in an effort to es the satisfaction we helped you attain
days’ leave on March 21.
tablish as many electric homes as in the consummation of its erection.
passible they can do a great deal in
Cape Neddick
increasing the value of their invest
We received a card from Editor
m ent in the company and paving
) Fuller from Miami and wish to thank
th e pay for lower rates
him ior his thoughtfulness. It cer
“You are not asked to cook elec
tainly looked pretty and summery
trically or to 'refrigerate electrically
there.
merely because you are a stockhold
We have had a rough week here.
er. My confidence in the labor, time,
The last of winter we hope.
health and money-saving features of
Mrs. Tiacy and children were out
electricity, proven time and time
(again in the homes of your com- TH0M&STON ///„,„« EAST UNION ' of quarantine Monday and the chilI dren were glad to get to school again
1pany’s employes and customers, leads
I Five weeks Is a long time to be cooped
me to attempt to convey to any
up in a house for four children- who
tockholders who are not now cook- / i , ’ THOMAJTON 185-4

1

turn in the direction of ■Doubling
Point.
We are pleased here to learn that
Fred Osgood is gaining in health so
rapidly at his home on Perkins Island
after a long serious i In ess at the Bath
City Hospital.
Miss Vivian Nye, R. N., has had sev
eral emergency cases at the Deaconess
Hospital, Boston, since her return
there in March.
I wonder if our friends at Matinicus
Rock have picked up the news broad
cast from the Yankee Network, Sta
Ram I-land
tion WNAC. which comes on the air
Congratulations are extended to at 7.15 a. m.. 12.20 p. m., 6 and 11
Mr and Mrs Florial„ CurUs of S tars.
p. m.
port on the birth of a son March 21
Collier Berwlndglen passed out by
Mr. Curtis' father, Capt. A. B Monday afternoon after delivering a
Mitchell, was keeper of White Head cargo of coal at the Kennebec Coal
Light while we were there.
1& Wharf Co. The Popham Beach
I hope spring has come for I saw , mail boat was laid off April 3 with a
two rob.ns one day last week, and 1 bent propeller, due to striking an ice
thought winter had broken. Yes' it's cakc This
aU the news
spring housecltaning time again, ano this tlms>
sign off with
painting too.
Iwishes to all.

days at the station now. The green
grass coming up on the lawn looits
pleasant after the long cold winter.
A party of friends and neighbors
spent last Saturday evening at the
light, playing cards and dancing. Re
freshments were served during the
evening.
Tlie missionary boat cam# in the
haijjor Monday and the staff have
been doing dental work for the school
children.
• • • •

W hen you ask for T Y D O L you get TY D O L !
You get the highest anti-knock, the m ost
powerful gasoline ever sold a t th e regular gas
price. You get the gasoline th a t is different
. . . th a t actually lubricates as It drives. The
gasoline th a t is best for your m otor . . . and
th e m ost for your m oney.
Tide Wafer Oil Company, 27 Ma'n St., So. Portland, Me.

X1
X2
X3

The first gasoline to lu b ric a te
as it d rives a t no extra cost.
The most pow erful gasoline ever
sold a t regular price.
The highest a n ti-k n o c k gasoline
(co n tain s t e tr a e th y l lead) a t
regular price.

T Y D O L

IS

P R O T E C T E D

T u n e in “ M usic on th e Air” every M onday, W ednesday
an d Friday n ig h t, 7:30 P. M. . . . C olum b ia Chain.

T R IP L E X

“ IT

tt

L U B R IC A T E S

A S IT

D R IV E S

